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Getting from here to there
if buses don’t run…
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

WORCESTER – Outraged by the
proposed cuts to public transportation services, residents and legislators from throughout central
Massachusetts descended on City Hall
last week for a rally.
Reduced services have been proposed for several Worcester Regional
Transit Authority bus routes, while
Kevin Flanders photos

Gubernatorial candidate Setti Warren
addresses guests during the rally.

others have been slated for elimination to save money. Among the proposals is an option to cut all bus services west of East Brookfield District
Court on Route 9, while another
option could bring an end to weekend
bus routes.
At the March 20 rally outside City
Hall, several legislators and residents
spoke out against the proposed cuts.
For thousands of residents in central
Massachusetts, an elimination of bus
routes would prevent them from getting to work and school.
“Not everyone has their own vehi-

cle, and it is unacceptable to be looking
at cuts to public transportation,” said
State Representative Natalie Higgins,
of Leominster, who represents the
Fourth Worcester District.
The state’s 15 regional transit authorities are short roughly $8 million for
fiscal year 2019, according to projections released by Governor Charlie
Baker in his appropriations bill. If the
current budget passes, it would have
a crippling effect on public transportation across the state, officials said.
Please Read
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McCormick moves to full
principal position
After two rounds of interviews, and a staff and community “Meet and Greet,” the
Northbridge public school
district announces Timothy
McCormick as the new high
school principal for the upcoming 2018-19 school year.
McCormick was hired eight
months ago as the assistant
principal of Northbridge High
School, replacing long-standing Assistant Principal Jeffrey
Lizotte.
Since
his
arrival
at
Northbridge High School,
McCormick has been instrumental in the development
and support of policies and
procedures to improve student discipline, streamline the
student support process and
support teaching and learning
in the building.
He comes to Northbridge
with prior experience as both
an assistant principal and
principal in the Gardner public school district.
Prior to becoming an administrator, McCormick taught

physical science, wellness
and physical education for
seven years at Manchester
Central High School where
he was also an athletic coach.
He also spent five years as an
athletic director in the North
Middlesex School District.
In regards to his recent
appointment and his vision
is for the school next year,
McCormick commented, “I
am very excited to be here.
One of my first steps will be
getting the AP process done
and hiring the right person to
complete our administrative
team. Our two greatest assets
are our students and staff, and
we want to make sure that the
new AP will share our vision
of supporting our students and
helping them prepare for the
future after high school. “
He added, “Next year is
our NEASC (New England
Association of Schools and
Colleges) site visit. So, we’ve
spent a lot of time this year
looking at curriculum and
instruction and what and how

we’re teaching our kids. We’re
going to keep that going.”
During the interview process, many teachers expressed
their desire to maintain
time-honored traditions at the
high school.
McCormick agrees, “We
need to honor the traditions
of the school community, but
we also need to be creative and
innovative and look at outside
partnerships with the community and other districts and
diversify how we educate our
kids.”
McCormick stressed his
desire to empower the students and give them a voice
to speak about what’s important to them and for them and
share it in a productive and
meaningful way.
“Ultimately,” he said, “we
need to come together as a
strong team at the high school
and support each other in
doing what is best for our students.”

NHS CELEBRATES

Courtesy photo

Here is NHS celebrating world Down syndrome day March 21.

Courtesy photos

From bright poppies to the hard won food for the table, community
gardens will provide a bounty for any family.

Time to
Think Spring!
The seed catalogs that
arrived in December are
well thumbed and marked
with hopeful notes. Orders
have been placed and the
packages that promise summer bounty are on their
way.
A gardener’s life in March
and April is one of renewed
anticipation for that perfect
garden, regardless of experience or (even) disasters
in the past. Because it’s
SPRING! and all things are
possible as the snow melts
and the first green shoots
burst forth from the ground.
The Uxbridge Community
Gardens welcomes seasoned
and brand new gardeners
to share in the excitement
and satisfaction of growing something healthy and
beautiful on your own plot
of land. Some spaces are still
available for this year.

100
organic
gardens
are laid out in 20’ x 25’
blocks on former farmland
Please Read
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Powers announces bid for Congress
Kevin W. Powers, of
Millville, is announcing
his candidacy for United
States
Congress,
2nd
Congressional District of
Massachusetts.
Powers is running on
a platform of term limits, better jobs, protecting
Social Security for seniors,
and low cost and renewable energy with a plan for
energy independence within 15 years. He is also a
proud and strong advocate
of animal welfare.
“As a small business
owner, I create jobs. When
I get into Congress, I will
work to ensure that the
Government doesn’t get in
the way of small businesses to create better jobs for
you.”
America is facing chal-

lenges like never before.
Under the leadership of
career politicians, the people have been let down.
It is time to limit terms
and return control of our
nation to people who have
actually had to create jobs,
earn an honest paycheck,
and pay a mortgage - people
in touch with the difficulties created by the career
politicians we have been
electing.
Kevin is a strong supporter of term limits stating
that, “Congress has a 13%
approval rating, but a 95%
re-election rate. The root
of this problem is that politicians are incentivized by
the political system to care
more about retaining their
position than about doing
what is best for the coun-

try. Our elected leaders can
and do abuse their power
to keep away challengers,
transferring power from
the hands of citizens to the
hands of unaccountable
career politicians. To help
end this problem, I have
signed the congressional
term limits pledge.”
U.S. Term Limits (USTL)
praised Massachusetts U.S.
House District 2 Candidate
Kevin Powers for signing
its congressional term limits pledge. STL President
Phillip Blumel commented
on Kevin’s Pledge saying,
“Kevin’s support of term
limits shows that there are
people out there who are
willing to put self-interest
aside to follow the will of
the people and the founding fathers.”

“Our founding fathers
never intended for public service to be a career.
Rather, serving in Congress
was designed to be a temporary sacrifice made for the
public good.”
That is exactly what
Kevin will do; serve in
Congress for no more than
six years and then return to
his life as a local businessman and entrepreneur.
If you would like to know
more about Kevin Powers’
platform, please visit his
website at www.kevinpowersforcongress.com or
on Facebook.
Kevin will be visiting
your community soon and
he looks forward to meeting you and your neighbors.
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Blackstone Briefs
DINNER ala POLAND
The Douglas Slovak Sokol Club,405
N.E. Main Street will be serving a delicious Slovak/Polish Buffet on Saturday
April 28th. Seating is continuous from 4
to 7 P.M. Tickets are $15 adults and kids
ages 5-12 $7, advance sale only. Take out
will also be available by advance sale.
For tickets call Roger Manyak 508-4762668
ANNUAL MEETING
Northbridge Historical Society will
hold its annual meeting and election of
officers Monday, April 2 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Whitinsville Social Library.
The
program,
“Biking
the
Blackstone” will be presented by Devon
Kurtz, director of audience engagement at the Blackstone River Heritage
Corridor. First came the Canal, then
the railroad. But who knew the bicycle?
Discover bicyclists who explored the
Blackstone Valley before automobiles
became affordable. Do you know that
Northbridge had a bicycle club which
held races, classes and social events in
the 1890s?
RABIES CLINIC
The Northbridge Board of Health will
hold its annual low-cost rabies vaccination clinic on Saturday, April 7 at
the Whitinsville Fire Station located
at 193 Main Street, Whitinsville. Cats
should be brought in a carrier between

the hours of 11:00 AM and Noon. Dogs
should be brought on a leash between
the hours of Noon and 1:00 PM. You
must bring proof of prior rabies vaccination to receive a 3-year booster. The
cost of the rabies vaccination shot is
$15. For more information please contact the Northbridge Board of Health at
(508) 234-3272.
FATTMAN OFFICE HOURS
BOSTON – State Senator Ryan C.
Fattman (R-Sutton) will host office
hours during the month of April on the
following days:
Wednesday, April 4, at the Webster
Panera Bread, 2 Worcester Road,
Webster 8-9 a.m.
Wednesday, April 11 at the Mendon
Muffin House, 32 Hastings St., Mendon
8-9 a.m.
Constituents are encouraged to stop
by at any point during the hour or may
reserve a specific time by emailing Joe
Zarrella at Joseph.Zarrella@masenate.
gov. Those who cannot make the office
hour may call (617) 722-1420 to schedule
a meeting with the Senator.  
ELECTRONICS RECYCLING
ALL TOWNS WELCOME to the
Electronic and Appliance Recycle Day
at Saint Mary Parish, 77 Mendon Street,
Uxbridge on Saturday, April 7, 9am - 2
pm (Cash or personal checks accepted)
(Rain or Shine).

The RIGHT answer: (PART 3) The NO
TIME LIKE THE PRESENT theory. Almost
every day is a good day to buy a new car or
truck. We know that most new cars have
rebates from the manufacturer. They may
also have special finance terms or some
combination of both. This theory is based on
the fact that if you are trading your car, its
value is at its highest right now. Depreciation
is always eating away at the value of a used
car. The other aspect to consider is the factory
incentives when buying a new car. Incentives
can be a volatile thing and can change at the
drop of a hat. Manufacturers like Ford watch
the markets very closely. They adjust their
strategies based on sales and production

Church in Whitinsville, 51 Cottage St,
Whitinsville.
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, April 7 at 10:00 a.m.
Whitinsville Christian School Open
House. Please join us to learn more
about our joy-filled community that
inspires innovative learning, passionate leading, and faithful serving. The
morning will include a tour of the
school, as well as information about
our Elementary, Middle, and High
School curriculum and programs.
We will be meeting in the Nehemiah
Center Lobby at 279 Linwood Ave. in
Whitinsville. Please RSVP to: 508-3723278 or at whitinsvillechristian.org
SIGN UPS
America Youth Football & Cheer family, looks forward to seeing you out on
the fields! This season, we will offer in
person registration dates in addition to
our online registration platform.
Saturday April 28, 1-4pm- Kapi’s PubUxbridge- Join us for the Meat Raffle
Tuesday June 26th-5-7pm-Northbridge Town Hall- Bring those report
cards
NU AYF&C offers football and cheerleading to kids ages 5-13, and is open
to kids in Northbridge, Uxbridge, &
Douglas.
NU AYF&C , along with the rest of the
AYF family, have partnered with Heads
Up Football to ensure that everyone is
educated on the importance of safety in
youth sports, especially with regards to
head injuries and concussion.
If you can’t make it to any of the in
person registrations, simply go to www.
nubulldogs.com, and register online

Easter services in the
Blackstone Valley

by many of the most respected names
in jazz; Zoë Daggett Krohne, vocals, who
formerly worked at Berklee College of
Music and was the founding member of
Butterflyfish; and Willie Sordillo on alto
saxophone, a professional musician for
over 30 years, has toured extensively
throughout North and Latin America as
well as other parts of the globe. This is the
most sacred holiday in all of Christianity.
Please come and join our family as we
celebrate our Risen Savior!

Baptist Church of Grafton
1 South Street, Grafton
(508) 839-4911

Car Buying Tips
Customers ask place: When
is the best time to buy a Car or
Truck?

Bring these items to the parking
lot: Computer towers, Scanners, VCR,
Copiers, DVD, Stereo Equipment,
Lighting,
Vacuums,
Answering
Machine, Fax, Speakers, Compact disc
Circuit Boards, Radios, Modems, Word
Processor, Fans, Video equipment,
Game Console, Xbox, etc. Tape Players,
Typewriters (Anything with a plug and
more): $5 each
Dishwasher,
Dryers,
Stoves,
Microwaves, Ex. Equipment, Lawn
Mowers, Snow Blowers, Vacuum, Small
Engine Items, etc.: $10 each
Glass Monitors, Flat Panel Monitors,
etc.: $10 each
TVs: $15-$35 depending on size; ACs:
$15, Dehumidifiers, Refrigerators: $20$25
Scrap/Junk Metal: $10 car load.
Empty propane tank: $10
Cables, Keyboards, Car Batteries,
Cell Phones: No Fee
Also included: Bicycle Recycle Day,
no fee.
Bring your unwanted old or new bicycle and drop it off, it will be reused
again. Mountain, Road, BMX, Cruiser,
Old/New, Kids, etc. Our aim is to keep
bikes from being thrown out when they
can be reused. (We can pick up bicycles
if you cannot get them there)
Questions: Please contact Dennis
Wood 508 277 7513.
HUGE YARD SALE
Check us out on Saturday, April 28,
from 8am to 2pm for a church yard
sale including furniture, tools, household goods, toys, books, and collectibles. Rain date May 5. Yard sale will
take place at the United Presbyterian

targets in an effort keep the factories moving.
As inventory levels, market share and
consumer demand change the rebates and
incentives change. A strong economy and low
inventory might mean fewer rebates. High
inventory or the desire to gain market share
might mean higher rebates. In any case what
we know today is how a vehicle is priced. If a
customer finds a vehicle that fits their needs
and the numbers make sense then buy now.
Waiting could cost you more. Our current
economy appears to be at a turning point. If
the rebates go down or stay the same and your
trade has lost more value your cost to buy
will have gone up. Let us here at Place Motor
show you how to take advantage of the current
incentives and get the most for your trade. Let
us show you why we are the Right Place to buy
a Ford since 1923.

Maundy Thursday, March 29 7 p.m.
The Baptist Church of Grafton will be
celebrating an Anabaptist Communion
Liturgy on Maundy Thursday, March
29 at 7pm. We will be showing “The
Passion of the Christ” at 2 p.m. in Russell
Hall.
Good Friday, March 30 7 p.m.
We will also have a service on Good
Friday, March 30, at 7 p.m.
Easter Sunday, April 1 at 10 a.m.
will be extra special with guest musicians: Consuelo Candelaria, associate
professor ensembles at Berklee College of
Music, performs regularly and is an avid
composer. Her music has been recorded

Rockdale Congregational Church
42 Fowler Road
Northbridge
(508) 234-8484
Maundy Thursday Service, March 29: 7
p.m.
Sonrise Service, April 1, 6:30 a.m.
Easter Sunday breakfast, 7 a.m,
Easter Service 10 a.m.

“The Human Brain”

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

BEFORE
Reading
Our Newspaper

NEW

AFTER
Reading
Our Newspaper

Subscribe today! (508)764-4325

2017 FORD
FUSION TITANIUM
ALL WHEEL DRIVE • Stock# 7007

Check out the
NEW REBATES!
The right car at the
right price.

MSRP ............................. $36215
PKG Discount ..................... $490
Place Motor Discount ........$1923
Rebate .............................$6500*
THE RIGHT PRICE ....... $27302

* Requires Ford Motor Credit Financing either college student, military appreciation or first responder

Accuracy Watch
The Blackstone Valley Tribune is committed to accuracy in all its news
reports. Although numerous safeguards
are in place to ensure accurate reporting, mistakes can occur. Confirmed
fact errors will be corrected at the top
right hand corner of page A3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call
(508) 909-4130 during normal business
hours. During non-business hours, leave
a message in the editor’s voice mailbox.
The editor will return your phone call.

A Stonebridge Press

publication
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(508) 234-2095
Northbridge Town Clerk
(508) 234-2001
Northbridge Middle School, Pleasant
Street, Whitinsville (508) 234-8718
Northbridge Elementary School, 87
Linwood Ave., Whitinsville (508) 2345264
Northbridge High School, Linwood
Avenue, Whitinsville (508) 234-6221
Balmer School, Crescent Street,
Whitinsville (508) 234-8161
Grammar & Primary Schools, Cross
Street, Whitinsville (508) 234-6346
Special Education Department,
87 Linwood Ave. Whitinsville
(508) 234-8701
Douglas Primary School, 17 Gleason
Court, Douglas (508-476-2154)
Douglas Elementary School,
19 Davis Street, Douglas (508-476-4200)
Douglas Middle School, 21 Davis
Street, Douglas (508-476-3332)
Douglas High School, 33 Davis Street,
Douglas 508-476-4100
Douglas Special Education
Department, 17 Gleason Court (508476-4034)
Douglas Superintendent’s Office,
21 Davis Street, Douglas (508-476-7901)
Uxbridge Town Manager
(508) 278-8600
Uxbridge Town Clerk
(508) 278-3156
Uxbridge High School, 300 Quaker
Highway, Uxbridge (508) 278-8633
McCloskey Middle School, 62 Capron
Street, Uxbridge (508) 278-8634
Whitin Elementary School, 120
Granite St., Uxbridge (508) 278-8640
Taft Early Learning Center, 16
Granite St., Uxbridge (508) 278-8643
Special Education (508) 278-8654
Veterans Agent (Northbridge,
Douglas, Uxbridge and Sutton)
Ron Tetreau (508) 234-9808
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Lindenmayer announces run for BOH
My name is Joann Lindenmayer.
I’m a member of the Uxbridge Board
of Health, appointed by the Board of
Selectman to fill a vacancy last August,
and a candidate for the one-year Board
term that will be decided in the town’s
election on May 22.
I met a gentleman named Don in
front of Hannaford’s while I was collecting signatures for my nomination
papers one Saturday morning. He told
me about his long career in public service helping to pass federal legislation
benefiting the Disabled Veterans of
America, and asked me to tell him, in
just a few words, why he should support my candidacy. Until that moment I
hadn’t distilled my qualifications down
to a few words, but prompted by him I
responded that my entire 32 year professional career had been devoted to
protecting and improving the health of
the public.
After earning professional degrees
in veterinary medicine and public
health, I completed public health fellowships on Lyme disease with the
Medical Foundation of Boston and as an
Epidemic Intelligence Service Officer
with the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention. My professional experience
has taken me from remote regions of

West Africa and Southeast Asia to state
health departments in Massachusetts,
Vermont and Rhode Island. But I’ve
always believed that all public health,
as all politics, is local, and for that reason I seek to apply all I’ve learned to my
town of Uxbridge.
I also believe that it is not possible to
have good human health without good
animal and environmental health. This
simple concept is called One Health,
and it speaks to fact that the health of
people, animals and the environment,
whether natural or built, is interdependent.
How does this apply to Uxbridge?
Contaminating water supplies harms
both people and animals. Overusing
antimicrobial drugs in people and animals lessens the effectiveness of those
drugs and leads to the emergence of
bacteria which are resistant to antimicrobial drugs. Providing people who
are elderly or infirm with food for their
companion animals sustains the health
of both.
Community service has always
been important to me. After earning
my undergraduate degree in biology, I
joined the United States Peace Corps as
an educator in a teacher-training college in East Malaysia and extended my

two-year commitment by a third year.
Twenty years later, as a member of the
faculty at Tufts Cummings School of
Veterinary Medicine, I was awarded a
two-year fellowship by the University’s
Tisch College of Citizenship and Public
Service to improve understanding of
the contributions by veterinarians
to public health. I presently serve as
chair of the Leadership Council of the
Humane Society Veterinary Medical
Association, a member of the board of
the Massachusetts Animal Coalition,
and as co-president of the Wellness
Warriors Boston All-Cancer Survivor
Dragon Boat Team.
Since I joined the Board of Health
last August, I’ve adopted several public
health challenges as my own. I’m taking stands to ensure that all residents
have access to clean, safe water. I’m
using publicly available data sources
to develop a town health profile that
we can use to identify priority health
problems, apply for funding to tackle
those problems, and measure the effectiveness of public health interventions.
I’m working to strengthen the town’s
emergency and disaster response plan
and capacity by serving on Region 2’s
Public Health Emergency Planning
Committee and the Community

Emergency Response Team. A good
disaster plan would include companion
animals, domestic livestock and horses.
I continue to support current and future
recycling and reuse initiatives. I have
taken steps to estimate the scope and
impact of prescription opioids, heroin
and fentanyl in opioid-related deaths
in Uxbridge so that we may assess the
effectiveness of current prevention
efforts and identify the unmet needs for
intervention.
On a personal level, my immediate
family has been challenged by the problems of drugs and alcohol, special needs
education, long-term care for an aging
parent, and single parenthood. I have
helped my family cope with these challenges. This has been as important to
my understanding of the challenges
that so many other people, families and
communities face, as has my formal
education and professional experience.
I urge you to vote in the town election
on May 22nd. If you are not yet registered, I urge you to do so. Uxbridge
faces many urgent public health challenges, but I am confident that if we
work together we can begin to address
them.

BUSES
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The proposed cuts would most severely affect Worcester, Springfield, and the
Merrimack Valley, officials warned.
Legislators have long decried the inequity of funding between greater Boston
communities and the central and western parts of the state.
“Central Massachusetts has not
received the funding it deserves for
transportation,” said gubernatorial
candidate Setti Warren. “I will work
for you and fight every single day to get
this funding.”
As the Senate Chair of the Regional
Transportation Authority Caucus,
Senator Anne Gobi is advocating along
with other caucus members for full
funding for bus services. This request
is in accordance with a 2014 transportation finance law which established a
funding schedule for the regional transportation authorities.
Governor Charlie Baker allocated
$80,400,000 this year for regional transportation authorities, which represents
level funding. The Senate request for
$88,000,000 supported by Gobi and her
colleagues would restore what the
House and Senate implemented in the
2014 transportation reform act.
“Reliable bus service is a must for
our area, and any decrease or elimination of services is not just an inconvenience – it is the loss of a vital lifeline,”

State Representative Natalie Higgins speaks
during the March 20 rally in Worcester.

Gobi said. “I will continue to advocate
for more funding than the Governor
proposed in order to keep the buses
rolling.”
The proposed cuts in bus services
would not only impact individuals who
rely on public transportation, officials
said, but they would also hurt municipal economies. Selectmen in Brookfield
and West Brookfield are concerned that
if bus routes west of the courthouse in
East Brookfield are eliminated, several
employees and visitors to their towns
would have no means of reaching them.
As part of its proposed cuts, the

Residents from throughout central Massachusetts gather at Worcester City Hall to rally
against proposed cuts to public transit services.

WRTA is also considering the elimination of Route 40, also known as the Hub
Loop. Several other bus routes, though
preserved by the proposals, would see
dramatically reduced daily service.
Legislators are concerned that any
cuts this year might lead to additional
curtailment in future years, causing a
death spiral in public transit.
All proposals must be voted on by the
WRTA advisory board and wouldn’t
take effect until the summer. Prior to

the vote, residents will have an opportunity to weigh in on the proposals
during a series of public hearings. A
meeting will be held on April 3 at 6 p.m.
at Spencer Town Hall, while Brookfield
residents will have a chance to share
their concerns on April 12 at 6:30 p.m.
at Brookfield Congregational Church.
To learn more about the proposed
cuts in WRTA services, call 508-7919782.

TRIPS OFFERED
The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run
as space allows. Mail your information
to Trips Offered, c/o Ruth DeAmicis, PO
Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550; fax to
(508) 764-8015 or e-mail to ruth@stonebridgepress.news.
BRIMFIELD SENIOR CENTER
The Brimfield Senior Center is
sponsoring a bus trip to Tower Hill
Botanical Garden on Wednesday, May
23. Our first stop is at The 1761 Old
Mill Restaurant where you can relax
and enjoy a sit-down luncheon with
fruit cup and choice of pork chop with
apple cinnamon glaze or baked stuffed
sole Almandine served with potato, vegetable, corn fritters, pecan rolls and
homemade apple crisp, coffee. We then
head to Tower Hill for an afternoon of
exploring the garden’s features such as
The Cottage Garden, The Limonai, The
Moss Steps, the Orangerie, The Secret
Garden, The Systematic Garden, The
Wildlife Refuge Pond, and More! Be
sure to save time to visit the wonderful
garden shop. $68 covers your transportation and luncheon including all taxes
and gratuities. Payment must be made
in full prior to April 25. Please plan on

arriving at the Senior Center at 10 for
a.m. a 10:30 departure. Return time is
5:30 p.m. at the Senior Center. For more
information please contact Lila at (413)
245-7253. The Senior Center is located in
the 1st Congregational Church, 20 Main
St., Brimfield.
CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
Please call Elaine or Debra for more
info at (508) 248-2231 ~ Sign up sheets
& flyers available at the Senior Center.
Flyers are also available on our webpage www.townofcharlton.net: click on
Departments then click on Council on
Aging/Senior Center. Pick up is generally from St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H
Putnam Road Extension, Charlton
DAUGHTERS OF ISABELLA
For reservations contact Jan Caouette
at (508) 887-2215. Make checks payable
to Bernadette Circle #709 and mail to
Bernadette Circle #709, PO Box 201,
Webster MA 01570. The Daughters of
Isabella is a nonprofit and charitable
Catholic women’s organization
April 29-May 1: Atlantic City Resorts
and Casino. $249 per person. Leave at

Uxbridge Scholarship
applications now available
This unique scholarship fund provides financial assistance to any town resident who is pursuing a degree or
certification after receiving a high school diploma or
G.E.D. Financial assistance is available to adults who
are returning to school, as well as seniors who are graduating from school. The fund makes annual awards based
upon financial need, character, scholastic record, and
involvement in school activities or community work.
Scholarship applications are available in the town
clerk’s office at the town hall or on the town of Uxbridge
website scholarship committee. Applications are due
by 3:30 p.m. on April 30, 2018. The applications should
be mailed or hand delivered to: Town Scholarship Fund
Committee, c/o Office of the Superintendent, 9 North
Main St., Uxbridge, MA 01569.
Contributions may be made at any time to the Town
Treasurer’s Office. Donations are tax deductible.
For more information contact: Town Scholarship
Committee, c/o Office of the Superintendent, (508) 2788648 x102,

7 a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
$25 slot play, $60 food credit and casino revue show. Right on the Casino
Boardwalk!
May 20: Captain Jack’s & Mohegan: a
delicious lobster luncheon and Mohegan
Sun! $78 per person. 9 a.m. Southbridge;
9:30 a.m. Webster. Mohegan includes
dinner and $10 slot play bonus.
June 24: Lake George. Enjoy a delicious brunch and relaxing cruise. $87
per person. 7:30 a.m. Webster; 8 a.m.
Southbridge. Sightseeing and relaxing
with your friends.
July 22: Foster’s Lobster bake.
Delicious Maine lobster bake and coastal sightseeing. $102 per person. 8:30 a.m.
Southbridge; 9 a.m. Webster. Visits to
Hampton Beach and York Village.
August 12: Newport Playhouse show
and lobster fest. Special Lobster Feast!
$102 per person. 8:30 a.m. Southbridge;
9 a.m. Webster. Terrific No Tell Motel
show and cabaret.
September 11-13: Pennsylvania
Dutch. Sightseeing tours of Lancaster
and Philadelphia. $469 per person. 7

a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
Sight and Sound Theater’s Jesus.
September 30-October 2: Atlantic City
Resorts Casino. $249 per person. Leave
at 7 a.m. Webster; 7:30 a.m. Southbridge.
$25 slot play, $60 food credit and casino revue show. Right on the Casino
Boardwalk!
DUDLEY SENIORS
For information and reservations
contact Evelyn Grovesteen at (508) 7648254
August 6-10: Lancaster, Gettysburg,
Philadelphia. five days-four nights
motorcoach transportation, leave
Dudley town hall at 8 a.m. $525 per
person double occupancy. Includes
admission to Jesus show at Millennium
Theater, visit to Gettysburg National
Park, guided tour of Philadelphia, visit
to Kitchen Kettle Village, admission to
Amish Experience and Jacob’s Choice
at F/X theater, guided tour of Lancaster.
Some meals included. Added cost for
single occupancy.
Turn To
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Pilates Class

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD

Thursdays 6-7pm
Saturdays 9:15-10:15am
Community House • 8 Court St.

“Proudly serving the community for over 40 years”

NEW! STARTING APRIL 5TH!
(behind the Uxbridge Town Common)

$10: Drop-in or Save 20% by signing up for
10 week session 4/19 thru 6/23
*Call to register before 4/18 for special pricing!
Please
bring your
own mat &
water!

All Levels
Welcome
!

For more information visit Sheryl at
sherylcorriveau.com or call *774-254-1146
Sheryl Corriveau is a NASM certified
personal trainer, specializing in the
Pilates Method, IIN Certified Holistic
Health Coach, credited with the American
Association of Drugless Practitioners.

Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

NOW
OPEN
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sun.
11am-8pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9am
Closed Easter Sunday
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MassHousing announces down payment assistance program
BOSTON — MassHousing announced
the launch of a new down payment
assistance program designed to lower
the barriers to achieving homeownership working households face.
MassHousing’s new down payment
assistance program will allow qualified
first-time homebuyers to finance up
to 100 percent of the purchase price of
their first home.
MassHousing is now the only entity offering a down payment assistance program for low-, moderate- and
middle-income buyers throughout
Massachusetts, and the only entity in
Massachusetts offering a sustainable,
conventional mortgage product allowing buyers to achieve homeownership
without making a down payment.
“Record-low inventory levels, rising
home prices, high rents, and student
loan debt are all making it more difficult
for the average Massachusetts household to afford to purchase a home,”
said MassHousing Executive Director
Chrystal Kornegay. “MassHousing’s
new down payment assistance program
will help ensure that homeownership
remains accessible to working families,
by allowing creditworthy homebuyers
to buy their first home with little to no
down payment requirement. By boosting the buying power of low-, moderate- and middle-income households,

MassHousing will support investment
in neighborhoods, help the state’s workforce remain rooted in Massachusetts,
and advance the Agency’s mission of
confronting housing challenges facing
the Commonwealth, to improve the
lives of its people.”
MassHousing is making down payment assistance loans available to
first-time homebuyers with annual
household incomes at or below the area
median income, using MassHousing
financing to purchase a single-family home or condominium unit. The
area median income varies by county.
Eligible households will earn $103,4000
or less in eastern Massachusetts, $85,700
in Worcester County, and $67,200 in
Berkshire County.
Homebuyers accessing down payment assistance must still meet
MassHousing’s underwriting criteria, including minimum credit score
and debt-to-income qualifications, and
attend a homeownership education
class.
MassHousing mortgages currently
finance up to 97 percent of a home
purchase price. The Agency’s new
down payment assistance program will
finance up to an additional three percent of the purchase price, allowing for
up to 100 percent financing for creditworthy income-eligible borrowers.

Down payment assistance will be a
fully amortizing 15-year, fixed-rate second mortgage, with an interest rate of
one percent. The down payment assistance loan will carry no additional fees,
and will be due in full upon the sale
or refinancing of the property. Down
payment assistance will be capped at
three percent of the purchase price, up
to $12,000.
Down payment assistance loans will
be internally subsidized by the strength
of the agency’s existing single-family
portfolio. The program will not require
any additional allocation of funds, or
the diversion of funds from other agency uses. MassHousing does not use taxpayer dollars to sustain its operations.
MassHousing finances home purchases through a network of more than 160
banks, credit unions and mortgage companies. Down payment assistance will
launch alongside a simplification and
consolidation the agency’s mortgage
products. The new mortgage products,
including down payment assistance,
are available to consumers immediately.
The new down payment assistance
program for low-, moderate- and middle-income households complements
MassHousing’s ongoing efforts to support workforce housing. The agency
has also created a $100 million work-

force housing fund to spur the creation
of 1,000 new apartments affordable to
middle-income renters. In partnership
with the Baker-Polito Administration’s
Housing Choice Initiative, MassHousing
is advancing measures to boost the production of new housing, and deliver
135,000 new housing units by the year
2025.
MassHousing (The Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency) is an independent, quasi-public agency created in 1966 and charged with providing financing for affordable housing
in Massachusetts. The agency raises
capital by selling bonds and lends the
proceeds to low- and moderate-income
homebuyers and homeowners, and
to developers who build or preserve
affordable and/or mixed-income rental housing. MassHousing does not use
taxpayer dollars to sustain its operations, although it administers some
publicly funded programs on behalf of
the Commonwealth. Since its inception, MassHousing has provided more
than $22 billion for affordable housing. For more information, visit the
MassHousing website at www.masshousing.com, follow us on Twitter @
MassHousing, subscribe to our blog,
watch us on YouTube and Like us on
Facebook.

Can I just sell my home AS IS?
You absolutely can and I highly recommend against it unless
you are in a financial position
where you cannot make necessary repairs in order to sell your
home. Even then I would explore
borrowing from a family member
or maybe getting a home equity
line to pay for the improvements.
Most of the time people will ask
me if they can just sell as is and
most of the time if they put 10-20K into the home
based on my recommendations they are going to
get 50-60K back on the sale. There are 2 big reasons
for this. First the buyers are unable to typically
envision the finished product and second depending on the repairs they may not be able to obtain
bank financing without the repairs being made
and then you may be stuck selling to an investor
who will pay pennies on the dollar because they
need to make a profit.
Some of the most common things people want
to leave for the buyers to do is paint and carpet
because they are concerned that the buyer may
not like the colors of the paint or they will want
to rip out the carpet and add hardwoods. This is

We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

READING
NEWSPAPERS

IS A QUEST
LIKE NO OTHER

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

A new arts festival, the
Small Stones Festival of the
Arts, is planned Nov. 9-11
as a collaboration of three
regional arts organizations
to be held at the Grafton
Town House, One Grafton
Common. The Festival will
combine juried exhibitions
of photography and painting
with an accompanying music
program with the goal to elevate the practice and appreciation of fine art in the region.
Apple Tree Arts, a Graftonbased nonprofit community
music and theatre arts school
will host the event and organize the music program.
Donna Blanchard, the organization’s executive director
and co-chair of the Festival
said, “This festival will bring
together the remarkable talents in our community, providing new opportunities
for artistic engagement and
expression.”
The photography portion of the Festival is being
organized by the Worcester
County Camera Club, a
regional group meeting at
the Brigham Hill Community
Barn in Grafton. The juried
exhibition, in which prizes
will be awarded by an independent judge, will be accom-

TAX T

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

’

New arts festival
being planned

Real Estate
Transactions
DOUGLAS
$210,00 118 SE Main St, Ledoux,
Brian, and Ledoux, Kimberly, to
Knapik Builders Inc.
NORTHBRIDGE
$321,000 89 Dover Dr, Fleming,
Kevin J, and Fleming, Jennie E, to
Hanna, Philip E, and Hanna, Sarah
E.
$172,050 546 School St, Tessier,
Derrick J, and US Bank NA Tr, to
US Bank NA Tr.
$137,000 86 Heritage Dr #86,
Kasper, Kazmier J, to Wallen,
David, and Wallen, Scott.
UXBRIDGE
$362,285 84 Rogerson Xing
#51, Rogerson Crossing RT, and
Boardman, Chad, to Many, Richard,
and Many, Ellen.
$205,000 11 Hartford Ave, CVS
Pharmacy Inc, to Freitas, Timothy
G, and Freitas, Jennifer L

the logical but people buy based
on emotion rather than intelrealtor s
lect and old carpets and beat up
walls tell people the home needs
report
work and they want to discount
for the upgrades but the possibility of unseen repairs as well. I
JAMES
highly recommend making these
BLACK
improvements as well as refinishing hardwood floors and stripping
wallpaper and painting. Another
difficult one is landscaping because a nicely edged
lawn with no overgrown trees and shrubs and
mulched beds will make the home pop and is worth
every penny when getting the home ready because
it again gives the buyer the feeling that this home
is well cared for and they don’t have to do any
work. Buyers are willing to pay a premium to
move right in and not have to do any work.
I recommend as soon as you decide you are
going to move to have a Realtor come evaluate
your home and give you a list of the recommended repairs to get the most money for your home.
Keeping in mind it could taker months to get your
home ready for it to be sold.

IP

#4

panied by a special exhibit
mounted by members of the
club.  
The Festival will also
include a juried exhibition
of painting under the aegis
of the Blackstone Valley
Art Association, based in
Uxbridge.
“Central Mass is seeing a
blossoming of interest in the
arts, and through this festival we hope to bring to greater light some of the many
talents who are part of that
trend,” said Festival co-chair
Ken Crater.
The organizers hope to see
the festival grow in future
years to encompass more art
forms and expand to additional venues.
Planning for the event is
currently underway, with
additional
sponsorships
being sought. Artist inquiries are welcome, with art
submissions
for
juried
selection planned to begin
in June. Donna Blanchard,
executive director of Apple
Tree Arts, may be reached
at info@appletreearts.org, or
(508)-839-4286 and Ken Crater,
Worcester County Camera
Club, may be reached at
info@smallstonesfestival.
org. or (508)-272-9696.

April 17 is an important
tax due date!

April 17, 2018, is the due date for
filing your 2017 federal income tax
return and for paying the tax you
owe. The first installment of your 2018 estimated tax is
due the same day. April 17 is also the due date for the
first 2018 installment of estimated tax for corporations.
Contact our office for any assistance you need.

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

Helping you go from facts to decisions
426 Worcester Rd.
Charlton, MA 01507-1506
508-248-1040 Fax: 508-248-3927
www.pedcocpa.com

Photo Reprints Available
Call for details 508-764-4325
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Library
Corner
WHITINSVILLE SOCIAL
LIBRARY
17 Church Street
(508) 234-2151
Visit us on Facebook
Registration for programs at www.
tinyurl.com.bvlevents.
Hours: Monday-Thursday: 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Friday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday: 10
a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed Monday, April 16 for Patriot’s
Day
Knitting Group and Needlework
meets Wednesday 6-8 p.m. Drop in.
Historical Room open: Wednesday
April 11 & April 25 from 2 until 3.
Children’s April Events:
Music & Movement with Miss Deb,
Wednesday the 4, 11, & 25 @ 10:30 for
ages 1-5.
Registration required.
Story & Craft with Miss Marcia,
Thursdays the 5th, 12th, and 26th @10:30
for ages 2-5. Drop in.
Crafternoons
with
Anna
on
Wednesday the 4th, 11th, & 25th after
school until 4pm for students in Grades
5 and up. This is a drop in program.
Join us for April School Vacation
events:
Tuesday, the 17th, Tween & Teen
Bring a Friend Night: Pizza and Board
Games @ 6-7:30 for students in Grades
5 and up with a friend. Friend can also
be a parent or adult. Pizza and board
games are provided. Registration is
required including friends.
Wednesday, the 18th, STEAM Southwick Zoomobile Move it Move it
program @ 11 for ages 3 through 8,
who can sit through a 30 minute program. Registration required. This pro-

SPRING

continued from page A1


owned by the town of Uxbridge. A
garden can be secured by filling out an
application downloaded from the town
web site Community Gardens page at
http://www.uxbridge-ma.gov/Pages/
UxbridgeMA_Bcomm/Gardens/.
The cost for a 20’ x 25’ garden is $20
per season. The program is open to
Uxbridge residents and those from adjacent towns. Applications can also found
at the Uxbridge Library, Senior Center
and the Uxbridge Town Hall, office of

TRIPS

gram is funded by Northbridge Cultural
Council.
A Special Evening with Miss Deb
Music & Movement, the 18th @ 6:30-7:00
for children ages 1-8, parents and grandparents, too. Drop in program funded by
Beginning Bridges.
Friday, the 20th, Family Matinee from
1 until 3, popcorn, too. Register online
and find out the title of the movie.
HALFOWEEN for Kids
Monday, April 30
My Pal & Me Art Club for students in
K-4 with one adult
Make a tasty Halfoween treat, come
dressed in costume, too! Registration
required:
Adults
Knitting every Wednesday evening.
Drop in from 6-8 p.m.  
Memoir Book Club: BREAKING
NIGHT by Liz Murray, on Monday the
24th @ 6:30PM. Join Jancye Murray for
a book discussion and refreshments.
Some copies of the book will be made
available at the front desk. Register.
Bullet Journal 101: Saturday, the 28th
from 11 until 12:00. Learn how to create personalized planners. Bring your
own planner. Supplies will be provided.
Registration required.
HALFOWEEN for Adults
Monday, April 30 @7PM
Jeff Belanger, author and paranormal insider and the Emmy-nominated
host, writer, and producer of the New
England Legends series on PBS, will
speak at the library. There will be book
selling & book signing after this drop in
event.
the Town Clerk.
For more information see the FAQ on
the Community Gardens web page.
Through the generosity of the
University of Rhode Island and local
volunteers, free seeds will be available at the Gardens and the Uxbridge
Library at the beginning of the season.
So even if your seed order never made
it past the coffee table, you can have a
varied and successful garden this year.
The 2018 Community Gardens season
begins officially on Saturday, April 21 at
the Gardens on Sutton Street, weather
permitting. Why not give it a try?

Theatre Christmas Show and Chateau
Restaurant. $119, due by Nov. 1.

continued from page A3
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MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY
PARISH

For information and reservations,
please contact Judy Shute (508) 867-9224

SPENCER — Mary Queen of the
Rosary Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer,
is offering the following trips. For more
information, call Bernard Dube at (508)
885-3098.

EAST
CENTER

BROOKFIELD

LEICESTER SENIOR CENTER
Contact the Leicester Senior Center,
Joan Wall, (508) 892-3967 for information and to make reservations.
Friday May 18: Bull & Claw in Wells
ME. Lobster or prime rib bake Cost is
$84. Due by April 17.
Thursday, June 14: Gloucester
Lobster Cruise. Cost is $89, due by May
15.
Thursday, July 19: Interlakes Summer
Theater, New Hampshire, “Showboat”
with lunch at Hart’s Turkey Farm, turkey, beef or haddock. Payment due by
June 18.
Thursday, August 15: North Shore
Playhouse “Mama Mia” and lunch at
the Danversport Yacht Club. $119, payment due by July 17.
Wednesday, September 12: Newport
Playhouse “There is a Burglar in My
Bed” with buffet and cabaret. $89, due
by August 21.
October 11-14: Washington DC: staying at the Embassy Suites. Cost is $610,
including tips for driver and guides.
Final payment due Sept. 4.
Friday, November 16: Captain Jack’s
& Foxwood Casino, choice of lobster or
prime rib. $76, due by Oct. 16.
Saturday,

December

1:

Reagle

2018
Grand Tour of France: May 30 to June
15
England & Scotland: Sept. 5-18, 2018
2019
Grand Tour of Ireland: Sept. 9-22, 2019
Northwest USA Parks: May 21-31, 2019
MILLBURY SENIOR CENTER
DAY TRIPS:
NORTHBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
Phone: 508-234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/council-on-aging
April 12th “Country Legends” at Lake
Pearl in Wrentham, MA, $92/person. A
song and dance spectacular with some
of the greatest country music both old
and new. Songs from Johnny Cash,
Tammy Wynette, Hank Williams, Reba
McEntire and so many more! Includes
luncheon with choice of stuffed chicken
or baked scrod.
April 26th “The Kings and Queens of
Country” at The Log Cabin in Holyoke,
MA, $91/person.
Two of the Log
Cabin’s most popular shows are joining
forces to sing America’s top country
music songs. Featuring Janice Dee and
Turn To
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Come enjoy a warm meal
with family or friends by the fire!

Buy One,
Get One

FREE

Visit the Publick House on any Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday for Lunch
or Dinner. Offer valid only on Mon., Tues., & Wed. Not valid with any other
coupon, discount or promotion. Not applicable to groups or private events.
Lower priced entree will be complimentary. Not available for take-out.
This certificate has no cash value. Excludes all holidays and Oct. 9th
Not Valid 2/14. Expires 3/31/18. Maximum 4 coupons per table/party.

Publick House Historic Inn ~ 277 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566
Visit www.publickhouse.com for more information or call 508-347-3313

CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTERS
HUSBANDS FOR HIRE
HOME IMPROVEMENT
NORTHBRIDGE, MA
HusbandsforHire@aol.com
www.hubbiesforhire.com

Winner of Boston Magazine’s 2009 Best of Boston™
Home Award for Small Home Repairs in Metrowest
Specializing in handyman services, small home
repairs, painting, tiling and much more
Fully insured and registered – Call Ed Mansfield for a free estimate

508-234-2162

BUILDERS
Roofing
or
rubber

MasteR
CRaftsMan
CeRtainteed
Vinyl
siding

Mark Vaz

774-244-6781

Bill Skerry

508-414-9457

ShingleS

or

ality Work... Always
Qu

GENERAL
MASONRY
MASONRY
ALL TYPES

CHIMNEYS BUILT &
REPAIRED, STONE WALLS, STEPS,
WALKWAYS, BLOCK WORK & MORE.
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
IN BUSINESS OVER 25 YEARS
BOB LATIMORE
GENERAL MASONRY

HAMMERHEAD CARPENTRY

N. UXBRIDGE, MA. 508-278-3913

ELECTRICIAN

PAINTING

J. Grenier

Electrician

New Homes, Service Upgrades,
Adding Plugs & Switches

Fast EmErgEncy sErvicE
Lic. #33649

FRESH START
PAINTING

“Give Your House A Fresh Start”
Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Fully Insured
Over 30 Years Experience

Frank

508-234-4959

(508) 320-0867 • (508) 476-1778

To advertise
on this special page
call Sandy
at (508)909-4110

LAWN CARE

usefreshstartpainting@gmail.com

CRF

MAINTENANCE
SERVICES

“Over 34 years of experience”

Specializing In
RESTORATIONS

508-278-9824

www.cringfarm.com

10% OFF

New LawN Care
Programs
• 5-Step & Customized
Lawn Care Programs
• Edging & Mulching
• Bed Construction
• Walkways & Patios
• Cleanups
& Maintenance
“Hire me...I will be the
last applicator you ever need!

Call Now To Get On The Spring Clean Up List!
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SENIOR SCENE

DOUGLAS SENIOR
CENTER
331 Main Street
PO Box 1294
(508) 476-2283
FAX (508) 476-1681
Facebook: DouglasMaSrCtr
Open Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Cupcakes with Ashley, Mia
and Mrs. D Thursday May 29 at
11: Come on in and make some
festive Easter cupcakes! This
program is free and all the supplies will be provided.
Lunch with Police Chief
Miglionico Thursday April
12 at 11:00: Come on in and
discuss your concerns in the
community and learn about
the newest scams. We will also
be celebrating National Grilled
Cheese Day! With of course
grilled cheese sandwiches
& tomato soup for $4. Please
reserve your place by April 10.
Interactive Memory with
Becky from Summitt Tuesday
April 17 at 10:30: Come in and
enjoy this interactive memory
program that is sure to give us
a few laughs.
Mother’s Day Tea Party:
Wednesday May 2 at 11:00
Summit Elder Care will be here
for spring makeover day! We
ask that you wear plain natural
colors as they will be accessorizing us. We will have a special lunch, to be announced.
Lunch with the Police Chief
Miglionico May 17 at 11:00:
Come on in and see what’s
going on in town or discuss
concerns you have about
scams, lunch to be announced!
EVENING EVENTS
Evening Bingo Bingo at 6:00
and the 2nd Tuesday of every
month until July!
Movie Nights: The last
Wednesday of every Month!
Night time Dinners: March
22 at 6:00 doors open at 5:30 beef
stew and entertainment!
HEALTH SERVICES
The Blood Pressure Clinic
The Blood Pressure Clinic
with Nurse Ann at 10:00 April
9 & April 26, May 7 & May 24,
June 4 & June 28. Appointments
are not necessary and walk-ins
are welcome.
TRANSPORTATION
INFORMATION
Elder Bus Service Schedule
S.C.M. Elderbus, under contract to the Worcester Regional
Transit Authority, provides
transportation services to
senior and disabled clients
for twenty-one communities
within central Massachusetts.
Please call elder bus directly at
(1-800 321-0243) to make all reservations. Reservations must
be made 48 business hours
ahead of time.
DAILY SCHEDULE
Monday:
9 a.m.: walking club; 10 a.m.
osteo exercise; 10 a.m. reverse
glass painting; noon: needleworks
Tuesday
9 a.m.: walking club; 9:30
a.m.: Zumba; 9:30 a.m.: cribbage; noon: bingo
Wednesday
9 a.m.: walking club; 10 a.m.:
osteo exercise; 11 a.m.: coloring; noon: needleworks; 1 p.m.:
yoga; 11 a.m. (once a month)
book and movie club.

Thursday
9 a.m.: walking club; 9 a.m.:
yoga; 9:30 a.m.: computers; 10
a.m.: tai chi; 10 a.m. and noon:
acrylic painting; noon: bingo
Douglas Service Schedule in
Town: Monday-Friday
Medical first pick up 8:30
a.m. – last pick up 3:30 p.m.
Work first pick up 8:30 a.m. –
last pick up 3:30 p.m.
General Business first pick
up 8:30 a.m. – last pick up 3:15
p.m.
Out of Town Medical:
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Service Hours
Trips to Worcester/Auburn
10:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 2:00
Out of Town Grocery
Shopping: Tuesday
Customer Choice Drop-Off
Pick-Up
Walmart - Whitinsville 11:0012:30
Sunshine Club News
Monthly Meetings: Are held
on the first Tuesday of the
month at 2:00 p.m. Meetings
are held at the senior center.
Outreach News
Insurance: If you are thinking about changing your insurance or you are confused by any
changes going on, let us know.
We have a Shine Councilor
able to meet and discuss any
issues you are having.
Medical Equipment: We have
lots of walkers, shower chairs,
and commodes available at the
center if you would like to borrow one. Please, do not drop off
any equipment without letting
us know, as we have very little
storage.
File of Life: We have many
available at the center. These
are very important and could
save your life. Please, stop in
anytime and pick yours up for
free.
Emergency
Information
Sheets: Please, call the center
if you would like to be added
to the list or update your information.

MILLBURY COUNCIL
ON AGING
1 River St., Millbury
(508) 865-9154
Lunch is served daily at
noon, call to reserve your place
48 hours in advance.
Millbury Senior Center
Transportation Services
Residents can travel on
Monday through Friday 9 A.M.
to 3 P.M.
ADA clients and job assignments (disabled) 7 A.M. to 4:45
P.M.
We require a 48 hour
Reservation for rides
One way van ride in town is
$1.50; one town out $1.75
ADA ride costs are $2.75 in
town and $3 for one town out.
All rides to the Senior Center
are 25¢
Escorts are also available!
Our service is curb to curb,
call for more Information or a
Reservation!
508-865-9247
THE MILLBURY SENIOR
CENTER IS NOW ACCEPTING
SNAP APPLICATIONS
(Food Stamps)
Our appointments are on
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10 a.m.2:00 p.m.
Call for an appointment &
required documentation (508)
865-9154
WEEKLY EVENTS

FREELANCE REPORTER WANTED
Are you a writer at heart?
Do you love to capture the moment
you’re in with a photograph?
Do you have an interest in the
goings on in your community, and
want to get involved in your town?
Stonebridge Press, your best
source for weekly local news, is
looking for a hard-working, flexible
freelance reporter. Job will include
writing several stories per week,
photography, information gathering
and networking.

Craft Classes
Wednesdays from 9:30-11:00
a.m. Plan what you would like
to make & pay for the materials
you use! For more information
call.
MONDAY
8:30a.m.: walking club; 9:30
a.m. light exercise; 12:30 p.m.:
Wii bowling; 1p.m.: cribbage,
game day, Scrabble, Chinese
checkers, scat and Wii bowling.
TUESDAY
9-10 a.m.: blood pressure;
9:30-10:30 a.m.: Tai Chi; 10:4511:30 a.m.: Zumba Gold; 11:45
a.m.-12:30 p.m.: Yoga. 11 a.m.:
Sing-A-Long; 1 p.m.: cribbage
& Scat.
WEDNESDAY
Craft Classes, 9:30-11 a.m.
Plan what you would like to
make & pay for the materials
you use! For more information
call us. 1 p.m. Social bingo 6
p.m.: Night Bingo!
RMV Transactions
EVERY WEDNESDAY 10
a.m.-2 p.m. including license
renewals (drivers younger
than 75); registration renewals, change of address, duplicate license or registration,
reporting lost or stolen disability placard and how to request
a replacement. Call for an
appointment.
THURSDAY
9 a.m.: cards; 10-11:30 a.m.:
adult coloring class; 12:45 p.m.:
whist; 2:30-3:30 p.m.: computer
and cell phone classes, reservations required, please call.
FRIDAY
9 a.m.: shopping; 9:30 a.m.:
light exercises; 12:30 p.m.:
bridge and Scat.
Northbridge Senior Center
(508) 234-2002
www.northbridgemass.org/
council-on-aging
Monday–Thursday 8:30 a.m.4 p.m., Friday 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Upcoming Special Events
and Announcements
We require registration for
all of our events and trips.
Additionally, if you need transportation, please inform the
center at the time of registration. Simply call to sign-up.
Deposits and fees are required
at time of sign up in order to
reserve your spot.
The Northbridge Senior
Center is looking for Seniors
to participate in a mentoring
program at the Rockdale Youth
Center located at St. Peter’s
Church in Rockdale. Help with
homework, reading, playing
games or cards, cooking or
baking are some of the ways
you can mentor. Or maybe
you have special skills or hobbies you would like to share.
This would be once a week
from 3:00-6:00pm on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, or Thursdays.
Call Michelle at the Center for
more information.
WEEKLY:
Coloring Club
Every Monday 1:00
BINGO Every Monday at 1
p.m.
Tai Chi
Tuesdays from 10:45–11:45
$2/class
Billiard League
Every Wednesday @ 9:00
Billiard League Players Needed
Every Wednesday morning
from 8:30-11:00. If you would
like to join, give us a call and we
can give you more information.
Experience is not required, we
have a great teacher here that
will show you the ropes!
Technology Help
Every Thursday from 1:003:00 Call to sign up.
Painting Class
Every Friday @ 9:00
TRIPS
April
12th
“Country
Legends” at Lake Pearl in
Wrentham, $92/person. A song
and dance spectacular with

some of the greatest country
music both old and new. Songs
from Johnny Cash, Tammy
Wynette, Hank Williams, Reba
McEntire and so many more!
Includes luncheon with choice
of stuffed chicken or baked
scrod.
April 26th “The Kings and
Queens of Country” at The Log
Cabin in Holyoke $91/person.
Two of the Log Cabin’s most
popular shows are joining forces to sing America’s top country music songs. Featuring
Janice Dee and Danny Lee. A
delicious luncheon will also be
served which includes salad,
red bliss potato salad, honey
grilled chicken, country brisket, shrimp Creole, and dessert.
May 7th “Newport Playhouse
presents The Edwards Twins –
Celebrity Impersonators”, $91/
person. Direct from their act in
Las Vegas, Anthony and Eddie
are identical twins who look
and sound like famous celebrities. You won’t believe your
eyes and ears as they perform
hit songs by Barbra Streisand,
Elton John, Better Midler,
Billy Joel and so many more!
Enjoy a delicious buffet luncheon with a large variety of
hot and cold items to choose
from. Don’t miss this great
show!

UXBRIDGE SENIOR
CENTER
36 South Main Street
(508) 278-8622
AND PASS THE POPCORN
It’s Movie Night at the
Uxbridge
Senior
Center!
Starting in March, seniors and
friends can enjoy watching
a movie together in the comfort of the senior center. Each
month on the second Tuesday,
a movie will be playing from
6:30 to 8:30. The first films have
been selected by our resident
expert, Rick Lewis and movie
enthusiast, Cathy Thornton.
On April 10, come see “It’s a
Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad World”
with its all-star cast. May 8
features Hitchcock’s “Rear
Window,” starring James
Stewart and Grace Kelly.
“Dead Men Don’t Wear Plaid,”
starring Steve Martin and featuring a host of stars in cameo
appearances, will be shown on
June 12.
Transportation may be
available for some of these
Movie Nights, if there is sufficient interest with reservations required in advance.
Check in with the Uxbridge
Senior Center at 508-278-8622
regarding van availability.
Refreshments will be provided by the Uxbridge Elderly
Connection. Suggestions for
films for July and beyond are
encouraged; otherwise, Lewis
and Thornton will continue
aiming to select movies folks
will enjoy.
Sure you can watch a movie
on TV at home, but how much
more fun to see it with friends.
Uxbridge Senior Academy
Photography class with Dennis
Smith every Tuesday. The
Uxbridge Senior Academy will
be hosting photography classes
on April 3, April 24 and May 1
at the Uxbridge Senior Center
at 6:30 p.m. Sign up by calling
the senior center at 508-2788622, by filling out a form at the
senior center, or emailing catherinethornton941@ gmail.com
The Valley Bean is hosting
Local Business Fridays and
will feature a sandwich named
after the Uxbridge Senior
Center on Good Friday, March
30th!
Free Computer Classes are
EVERY Tuesday from 3:00pm
– 4:00pm.
Hannaford shopping is every
Tuesday morning. Shaw’s,
Dollar Tree & Ocean State
will be on the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays instead of Walmart.
COMING SOON
Girls’ Night Out in partnership with Summit ElderCare

in April. Also, revisiting photography, crafts and health
care topics is possible. Forms
are available at the senior center to let the Uxbridge Senior
Academy know what you
might like to learn about or
offer to teach.
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS
for 2018
April 28: MAMA MIA
(Manchester, NH) show &
lunch: $87
April 30-May 3: Lancaster w
Jesus (FULL, another trip in
October)
May 8: MYSTERY TRIP, first
ever!! Where will we go?? $69.
May 29: Lobster Bake Cruise,
Gloucester $78.
June 8-10: Bar Harbor (Blue
Nose Inn) $469.
June 26-29: St. Andrews By
the Sea & Campobello Island
$839.
July 22-27: Canadian Cities
(Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa)
$699.
Sept. 7-9: Boothbay Harbor
(Boothbay Harbor Inn) $449.
Oct. 5-8: Washington, DC
$699.
Oct. 17-19: Penn Dutch w
Jesus. Great in the fall! $479.
Dec. 7 & 8: Portland, ME.
Christmas by the Sea. $319.\
More day trips to follow.
Call Sue at (508) 476-5820 if
you have any questions.
The Silver Club of the
Uxbridge Senior Center on
Tuesday, May 29 will be taking
a trip to Gloucester for a lobster bake cruise onboard The
Beauport Princess, a beautiful
ship! The historic Gloucester
harbor is full of fishing boats
and schooners. Extraordinary
views only seen by water of the
city’s historic skyline, working waterfront, iconic Man at
the Wheel statue, Rocky Neck
Art Colony, America’s first
lighthouses, and more are
what you’ll enjoy as you dine.
It’s a classy lobster bake w/
white tablecloths and music
for dancing! There is a buffet
w/chicken, corn on the cob,
red bliss potatoes, and coleslaw
along with the lobster and clam
chowder and of course dessert
and coffee. You won’t leave
hungry! $79. includes everything!
From June 26 to the 29th there
is a 4 day trip to the beautiful
quaint town of St. Andrews by
the Sea in New Brunswick,
Canada staying at the prestigious Algonquin Resort. There
is a tour of St. Andrews and
also free time to explore the
area or just to enjoy the hotel.
A lobster bake and five other
meals are included. There will
be a side trip to Campobello
Island, the beautiful summer
place of FDR. You’ll have the
opportunity to see several of
the “cottages” providing a
glimpse into why this was such
a beloved summer retreat.
The bus leaves from the
Whitinsville WalMart. Please
call Sue at 508-476-5820 for more
information on these or other
trips.
CENTRAL MASS SHINE
WEBSITE
The Central Mass Region has
recently launched its website.
You can visit us on the web
at www.shinema.org. Our site
has valuable general information and links to other agencies
that can assist you with your
insurance needs.
Trained SHINE (Serving
Health Information Needs of
Everyone) volunteers can help
you! They offer free, unbiased,
confidential counseling on all
aspects of health insurance
to anyone on Medicare. Call
your senior center and ask for
a SHINE appointment. You
can also call 1-800-AGE-INFO
(1-800-243-4636), then press or
say 3. Once you get the SHINE
answering machine, leave your
name and number. A volunteer will call you back. During
Open Enrollment, it may take
a couple of days to return your
call. You can now visit us on
the internet at www.shinema.
org

Candidates must be able to work
nights and weekends when needed.
Residence in the area is preferred,
but not required.
Stonebridge Press is an
equal opportunity employer.
So what are waiting for?
Send your résumé to Editor Ruth DeAmicis at
ruth@stonebridgepress.news,
or mail to
Stonebridge Press, ATTN: Editor,
P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550

Contact Your Sales Representative Today.

508-764-4325
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SENIOR SCENE
Take
the

Hint

T h e
months
KAREN
of March
TRAINOR
a n d
A p r i l
bring
with them the anticipation of sunny
days to come. And for New Englanders,
the long awaited warm weather promises a new season of flowers. From
altering moods to increasing productivity, tending to flowers can serve as a
valuable form of garden therapy. Read
on for some inspiration to plan spring
and summer gardens this year!
**
Don’t have a garden? Don’t fret – simply being in the company of flowers can
have a profound therapeutic effect. The
mere sight and fragrance of flowers can
trigger the release of endorphins, the
“feel good” hormones that increase joy
and well being.
In fact, research by Rutgers College,
New Jersey established flowers have
a positive impact on moods and can
even decrease bouts of mild depression. According to the ten month study,
flowers have an immediate impact on
happiness. The research also showed
flowers have a long-term positive effect
on moods and study participants reported feeling less depressed, anxious and
agitated after receiving flowers, with
a higher sense of enjoyment and life
satisfaction.
**
Want more? Studies on the effects
of flowers by Virginia Polytechnic
Institute revealed the presence of flow-
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Flower Power

ers enhances communication, restores
mental fatigue and promotes a good
sense of self esteem! According to various medical reports, all it takes is three
to five minutes looking at views dominated by trees, flowers or water to begin
to reduce anger, anxiety and pain and
to induce relaxation. And research by
Dr. Roger Ulrich, PhD proved patients
recovering from surgery healed quicker
and needed less pain medication when
they had flowers within view. These
patients also had shorter hospital stays
than their flowerless counterparts!
Need a nudge to bring more flowers
into your life in 2018? Here are some eye
opening facts on the virtues of flowers!
***
“Flower Power” takes on new meaning when you understand fresh flowers
have the capacity to alter our energy
and emotions. Why not take the benefits
of the flower garden one step further
and plant specifically to improve both
body and soul?
*Lavender: Want to relax? Plant lavender. The scent of lavender prompts
calmness. Studies report that the smell
of lavender triggers alpha waves in
the part of the brain associated with a
relaxed state.
*Roses: No flower is more sentimental
than the romantic rose. And it’s no wonder. The scent of roses evokes nostalgia,
which can recall happy memories from
the past.
*Violets: Research shows violets
enhance learning speed by 17%, and
also improve concentration when used
in study rooms.

New networking connection
with Tri-Valley benefits seniors
Tri-Valley, Inc. is now part of the
National Council on Aging’s network
dedicated to helping people with
Medicare improve their financial outlook by enrolling in programs to help
them afford health care, prescriptions,
food, and more.
Nationally, half of all people with
Medicare live on incomes less than
$26,200 per year, and they often lack the
resources needed to meet basic living
expenses. Federal, state, and local programs exist to help these individuals,
but many people do not know how to
apply for assistance.
Tri-Valley, Inc. has a strong history of
helping vulnerable residents in 25 towns
located in South Central Massachusetts
(Bellingham, Blackstone, Brookfield,
Charlton, Douglas, Dudley, East
Brookfield,
Franklin,
Hopedale,
Medway, Mendon, Milford, Millville,
Northbridge, North Brookfield, Oxford,
Southbridge, Spencer, Sturbridge,
Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge, Warren,
Webster and West Brookfield),” said
Susan Salisbury, director of community
services. “We’re proud to be part of this
national network of organizations that,
since 2009, has helped more than 850,000
low-income older adults and younger
adults with disabilities achieve economic stability.”
Tri-Valley, Inc. is one of 69 Benefits
Enrollment Centers funded by NCOA
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to serve low-income Medicare beneficiaries in 36 states. BECs are supported by funding from the Medicare
Improvements for Patients and
Providers Act, administered through
the U.S. Administration for Community
Living. Tri-Valley’s BEC will cover the
agency’s 25-towns listed above plus
36 additional communities in Central
Massachusetts.
BECs use NCOA’s free online
BenefitsCheckUp(r)
tool
(www.
BenefitsCheckUp.org to screen lower
income older adults, and younger adults
with disabilities, for more than 2,500
benefits-including Medicare Savings
Programs, Part D Extra Help, and the
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program (SNAP), and to help them
apply for and use those benefits.
To see if someone you know qualifies
for assistance, call Tri-Valley at 508-9496640.
Tri-Valley is a private, non-profit agency. The agency receives funding from
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
through the Executive Office of elder
Affairs and from the Federal government, under the Older American’s
Act, processed through the Central
Mass Agency on Aging. Funds are also
received from other public and private
sources. All donations are welcome and
memorials may be established.

*Lilies: Need an energy boost? The
scent of lily has been proven to increase
wakefulness and help you stay alert.
**
Legends and Lore of the Blooms:
Flowers have long played a role in our
everyday lives and according to folklore, perhaps even our futures. The
“magical” power of blooms is legendary, as the following superstitions suggest:
*Daisies: Perhaps the most familiar
floral “predictor” of love is the daisy.
Plucking off petals one by one while
reciting “He (or she) loves me, he loves
me not,” has long served as an amusing
indictor of requited love.
*Bachelor Buttons: Folklore may
explain how these bright blue and purple cornflowers earned their name.
Legend has it that young suitors would
place freshly picked flowers in their
pocket while courting. If the “bachelor
buttons” remained fresh and unwilted
for the duration, it was a sure sign the
relationship is on a steady course of
success!
*Roses: Romantic lore claims rose
petals helped young ladies of earlier
eras choose between two or more suitors. Writing the name of each prospective husband the petals and tossing
them to the wind, it is said the last petal
to hit the ground holds the name of the
one she shall marry.
*Primrose Etc.: Superstition has it
that bouquets of flowers should always
contain an odd number of blooms, lest
bad luck be lured. This belief especially
applies to primroses, as the English
believed the flowers should be only be
brought into the house in groups of 13
to ensure good fortune.
*Daffies: Perky yellow daffodils can
be an instant mood booster, but according to Welsh folklore the flower can
also bring wealth. It is said the first
person who spots a spring daffodil will
be rewarded with prosperity throughout the year!
*Roses: To bring good luck into a
home in days of yore, rose leaves were
tossed into the fireplace flame.
*White Flowers: White blooms are
beautiful, but they can carry a melancholy message, according to age old
folklore. Think twice before you send a
bouquet of white flowers to a sick friend
in the hospital as legend claims whites
with a strong fragrance can worsen a
sickness or even bring on death! Ditto
for white flowers that show signs of
wilting. And never pair white and red
flowers in a bouquet for a sick person,
as the combination is said to bring bad
luck.
*Day Lilies: These bright orange
flowers, common to the New England
landscape, were considered a lucky

Tri-Valley, Inc. - April

health charm when worn. It was
believed wearing a lily would lighten
one’s worries and lessen distress.
Poppies: While wearing a poppy in
the lapel on Veteran’s Day has long
been a tradition to honor those who
served and died for their country. poppies were also worn in the belief they
help dispel worries and anxiety.
Students in the Northeast gifting the
flowers to each other during the Irish
holiday.
Paired with seasonal greenery, the
colorful green carnation is a popular St.
Patty’s Day centerpiece.
**
Easter Lily FYI: Easter Lily symbolizes innocence, purity and virtue
as the gorgeous white flowers reflect
the spiritual aspect of Easter. Legend
tells of lilies growing in the garden
of Gethsemane – springing up where
Christ’s drops of sweat fell during his
final agony.
Each year at Easter, pots of white lilies grace the alters of Christian churches and the homes of believers.
While the Easter Lily is a symbol
of the holiday, the seasonal perennial
flower can be planted and enjoyed for
years to come.
After the plant is done blooming,
trim off dead foliage and plant it outside when ground is thawed. Lilies like
a sunny area with well drained soil.
Give the plant plenty of water and add
an all purpose fertilizer. It probably
won’t flower again until the next year,
but replanting the Easter Lily rewards
the gardener with years of beautiful
blooms!
**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a fabulous
dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Historic Inn in Sturbridge!
Simply send in a hint to be entered into
a random drawing. Hints are entered
into a drawing for a three course dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Inn! One winner per month will win a
fabulous three course dinner for two
at the renowned restaurant, located on
Route 131 across the town common in
historic Sturbridge. Because I’m in the
business of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I can take credit for
some), I’m counting on you readers out
thee to share your best helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you
have a question regarding household
or garden matters? If so, why not share
them with readers of Stonebridge Press
publications? Send questions and/or
hint to: Take the Hint, c/o Stonebridge
Press, PO Box 90, Southbridge, MA
01550. Or email kdrr@aol.com.

SERVE!
CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!
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Editorial

Sounding off:
it ends now
A few years ago, before the advent
of Facebook news and faceless media
trolls on the Internet, a different editor
and others at Stonebridge Press adopted an idea. It wasn’t entirely new, it had
been done elsewhere, but it was taken
as our own.
The premise was, some people were
afraid to express their opinion, afraid
of repercussions from, well, take your
pick: politicians, the police, neighbors,
whomever this person or that thought
might not agree and would take offense
in some hostile manner.
So it became a policy, you could call in
and leave a voicemail, or you could mail
an anonymous letter, and be assured it
would get into the pages.
But there were some major problems
with this in the long run. We couldn’t
know just who it was that was sending
us these gems. We couldn’t know if
they were “on the up and up” for one
thing, whether the people were who
they claimed to be.
And there wasn’t a lot we could do
about their information. We couldn’t
ask them where they found their information, what it was based on, who they
had spoken to, whether other steps had
been taken…really whether any of what
they purported to say was even truthful.
We couldn’t know.
But we printed them.
We’ve had second thoughts. As our
publisher Frank Chilinski eloquently
put it, “In this era of the internet, social
media, news online that goes unchecked
and unchallenged, it is a much different
world then the world of 15 years ago.”
And in the last week or so, we’ve had
some varied responses to some harsh
anonymous contributions.
With that in mind, while there are
some responses in this week’s opinions,
be assured there will no longer be anonymous letters to the editor in our pages.
We may, if the writer chooses and can
prove a need, withhold a name of a writer upon request, but the writer must
provide us with their contact information first, so we can verify their information with them if we have questions.
That’s the only way we can do it and be
as balanced as possible on all fronts.
We hope this helps clarify our position, and makes us a bit more responsible.
On another note, while debating the
pros and cons of gun controls, First
Amendment rights of various groups
debating those rights and the newest
demonstrating Children Who Have
Discovered Voices; we nearly missed a
huge issue much, much closer to home.
Every one of the towns served by a
Stonebridge Press newspaper is affected.
While we who drive Massachusetts
highways and byways continue to pay
for the Big Dig, the Massachusetts
Turnpike, the airports and the non-existent-to-us train services beyond the
I-495 corridor, the Governor who gets
driven to work has chosen not to fully
fund transportation services out here.
That it doesn’t do enough already,
and if anything should be expanded in
most areas, the idea of a cut in services
is ludicrous.
We can’t conceive of the words to condone this idiocy. People who need this
service, who must get to work, to health
services, to get to schools, even to shop
or to enjoy a little time away from home
depend entirely on the bus runs. Many
rural areas still don’t have regularly
scheduled runs now; they should be
expanded not contracted.
This one thing is enough to change
our minds about Charlie.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Senior Center: wishing Marsha Petrillo well
To the Editor:
We wish to congratulate our Director
Marsha Petrillo on her retirement.
Marsha will always be remembered
for her accomplishments, dedication,
hard work, compassion and caring
advocacy that she has for our seniors
over the years. She had worked six
and a half years for the Selectmen’s
office and 15 years as Uxbridge Senior
Center Director.
Marsha is an inspiration to us
all and we congratulate her on her
well-deserved retirement!

She has made such a positive impact
for the senior center and we commend
her for all the that she has given to
Uxbridge seniors and residents. We
would like to thank her for inspiring
us all to do our absolute best.
She was a very knowledgeable, motivating and focused in supporting the
seniors of this community. Marsha
will be missed by many.  

Gail Boutiette
Outreach Coordinator
Uxbridge Senior Center

SOUND OFF
Sound Off: I agree
Just finished reading the Letter to
the Editor and answering to what “just
Saying” wrote.
Thank you for writing this article. It
has been on my mind for a long time
but thought I was the only one that
thought that. I am old now, but when
I see the immigrants taking over my
town that I lived here all my life. And
getting sympathy, so they go on welfare, free housing, medical care, etc.

You wrote the honest thing that
I have read in a long time. “Just
Saying,” I am proud that you wrote
the truth. Believe me I have nothing
against them especially the good ones,
but since we been bringing them in
all it has been is guns, drugs, robbing
people, not to mention killing. I am
afraid of going out, I feel I am becoming
a recluse. Thank you again.

Space memorabilia
Given the rich history and
developed the anti-G suit for
significant contributions in our
pilots during World War II.
region, it’s no surprise that we
It helped prevent pilots from
have local connections to the
blacking out during high speed
space program.
maneuvers. In the late 1950s,
Dr. Robert H. Goddard is conDavid Clark produced equipsidered the father of American
ment for the space program.
rocketry. He was born in
John Glenn wore a headset
Worcester in 1882. Goddard
manufactured by David Clark
graduated from Worcester
when he orbited earth in 1962.
ntiques
Polytechnic Institute in 1908.
When Neil Armstrong set foot
Dr. Goddard began his gradon the moon, he also wore a
ollectibles headset made by David Clark.
uate studies the same year at
Clark University. NASA’s
David Clark Company was
states also in the news more recentwebsite states his 1920 treatise, “A Method of Reaching
ly. Felix Baumgartner made a
Extreme Altitudes,” outlined WAYNE TUISKULA record breaking 24 mile jump
the possibility of a rocket reachfrom the edge of space wearing
ing the moon. On March 16,
a David Clark spacesuit.
1926, Goddard launched his first liqAuction records list David Clark high
uid fueled rocket on Pakachoag Hill in altitude suits for pilots selling in the
Auburn. NASA equates the historical thousands of dollars. Pressurized helsignificance of this event to the Wright mets also can bring four figure sums. A
Brothers first flight at Kitty Hawk, Gemini space suit thermal layer made
North Carolina.
for Gus Grissom rocketed to $43,750 at
A handwritten letter by Robert auction.
Goddard can bring four figures at aucThere are other types of memorabilia
tion. Letters with important rocket that are more common. Signed astrorelated content can bring even more. naut photos are popular with collectors.
A typed letter signed by Goddard may Because Neil Armstrong was the first
even bring $1,000 or more. Five photos person to walk on the moon, his autoof Goddard target shooting, in a car and graph is especially desirable. His signed
performing other activities sold for $375 photos can sell for over $1,000. For
in a 2006 auction.
collectors on a budget, there are autoThe Worcester Historical Society graphs by lesser known astronauts. A
website highlights local companies photo signed by Michael Rich Clifford,
that contributed to the space program. who was on three Space Shuttle misNASA approached Allegro Systems, sions, recently sold for just over $1 on
in Worcester, for help with a project. eBay. You can still find prices on some
World leaders had written messages space memorabilia that aren’t priced
for the astronauts to carry to the moon. out of this world.
NASA needed them reproduced on
We will be offering space memorabilsome type of small surface to be left at ia from a David Clark Company execthe moon. Allegro created a 14/1000th utive in our fall live auction. Info will
inch disc to hold the messages that is be coming soon on an online auction
easily readable with a microscope. It we’ll be running in Sterling. See www.
was left on the moon during the lunar centralmassauctions.com for details on
landing in 1969.
this and other upcoming events.
Wyman Gordon Company, of North
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Grafton, produced more than 150 fittings Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
that were used on the Saturn V boost- Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
er rocket for Apollo II. More recently, Sales and Appraisal Services www.cenWyman Gordon forged the main land- tralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111)
ing gear for the U.S. Space Shuttle.
info@centralmassauctions.com
David Clark Company, in Worcester,
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Newer investors:
don’t panic if bear
market returns

Financial
Focus
DENNIS
ANTONOPOULOS

If you’re in your twenties or thirties, you might
be starting to focus more
on investing to reach
your financial goals.
Because of this, you also
may be more attuned to
moves in the financial
markets. Depending on
your age, you may have
only experienced the
bull market of the past
nine years, so you might
not know what to expect
– or how to respond –
whenever the next bear

market strikes.
Of course, just recently, you’ve witnessed a market correction – a drop of
at least 10 percent in the major stock
market indices, such as the S&P 500.
This sudden plunge made big news and
reminded many investors of how volatile the financial markets can be.
But a full-fledged bear market usually
isn’t identified until the markets are
down 20 percent from their recent highs.
Plus, bear markets, unlike corrections,
tend to linger for a while.
The last “bear” emerged from hibernation in October 2007 and stayed on the
prowl until early March 2009. During
that time, the S&P 500 declined by about
50 percent. Clearly, investors were not
happy – but the market recovered and
moved to new heights. This long and
strong run-up may have obliterated your
bear market memories, if you ever had
them at all. And that’s why you might
want to familiarize yourself with some
of the bare facts about bear markets:  
Bear markets may provide good
buying opportunities. When gas is
expensive, you may just buy a few gallons at a time – but when the price
falls, you’re probably more likely to fill
up your tank. The same principle can
apply to investing – when stock prices
are down, your investment dollars will
buy more shares. And the more shares
you own, the greater your ability to
build wealth once the share price rises.
In short, a bear market may provide
you with a chance to buy quality investments at good prices.  
Bear markets don’t last forever. No
one can predict precisely how long bear
markets will run, but they’ve typically
been much shorter than bull markets.
So, while you might not particularly like
looking at your investment statement
during a decline, you can take some
comfort in knowing such downturns
are a normal feature of the investment
landscape.
Bear markets don’t affect all
investments equally. If you only own
U.S. stocks, your portfolio may well
take a sizable hit during a bear market.
But other types of investment vehicles
may not be as directly affected – and
some may even show positive results.
Consequently, you could reduce the
bear’s “bite” if you also own a variety
of other investments, such as international stocks, bonds, government securities, certificates of deposit (CDs) and
so on. However, while owning this type
of diversified portfolio can help reduce
the impact of market volatility, it does
not guarantee profits or protect against
losses.
A bear market can be challenging.
But by making the right moves, such
as staying patient, looking for buying
opportunities and maintaining a diversified portfolio, you may be able to prevent a market decline from becoming
unbearable.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
Financial Advisor. Please contact Dennis
Antonopoulos, your local Edward Jones
Advisor at 5 Albert Street, Auburn, MA
01501 Tel: 508-832-5385 or dennis.antonopoulos@edwardjones.com.

SOUND OFF!

www.StonebridgePress.com

WE KNOW you’ve got an opinion, so what are you waiting for?
Sound Off!
It’s a fast and easy way to let
everyone know what’s on your
mind. What’s more is if you’re worried about putting you’re name out
there, don’t be! With Sound Off!
you don’t have to leave a name.
You can e-mail your Sound Off!
to ruth@stonebridgepress.news.
Just remember to label it as a
Sound Off.
You’ll want to keep your remarks
relatively brief so we have enough
space in the newspaper to include
it all.
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Humbled to be recognized
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
This past weekend this writer
attended the annual Worcester
County League Banquet at the
Wachusett Country Club in
West Boylston. It was the 55th
annual Appreciation Banquet
honoring the actions of individuals for their outstanding
efforts during the year that
helped promote hunting, fishing, and environmental issues
that benefited sportsmen and
the general public. Many legislators were also in attendance
and played a big role in the
night’s festivities. Long time
member of the league was Mel
Crouse, at age 93 still active
in the league and still hunting deer in Maine annually. He
and his brother, also in his
90s, managed to harvest a huge
buck in Maine a couple of years
ago.      
Special guest wildlife artist
Ed Desrosiors was introduced
to the members and guest by
Jim Berube, followed with keynote speaker Bob Durand and
Dr. Dick Callahan, which was
followed by numerous awards
to the following individuals: Ralph True Sr. received
the Words of Wisdom award
in recognition of his efforts
through journalism to inform
and educate, and promote
sportsmen issues. He also
received a certificate from the
House of Representatives and
the State Senate and signed by
numerous Representatives and

Senators. I was certainly humbled by the award.
The next award was made
to Jack Whitehead receiving
the Youth Mentor award for
his work in establishing the
first annual Young Guns Trap
Tournament!     
Next was Bonnie Booth,
awarded Sportsmen of The
Year award in recognition
for her work to promote the
League
for
Sportsmen’s
& Sportswomen’s issues.    
Legislator of the year award
was presented to Senator Ann
Gobi in recognition of her constant support of sportsmen’s
issues in the State Legislature.
Farmer of the Year was
presented to Ed and Dave
Davidian in appreciation for
their preservation of land that
protects wildlife habitat and
provides recreation to sportsmen & women throughout the
year.
Entered into the Hall of Fame
this year was Ken Stidsen, for
all of his continued work in the
league over many years.
The Worcester County
League also set up a four point
action fund for education, conservation, public relations, and
legislation, which are as follows: funds set aside for the
next ballot question, funds
set aside or help of a sportsman’s issue, providing archery
equipment for schools, and
monies set aside for protecting
land. These are just a few programs that the League offers
to support sportsmen’s issues
throughout the year.
Dr. Dick Callahan reported on the loss of bees in
Massachusetts and surrounding states at last week’s League
Banquet. He spoke at length
about his concern for bee popu-

Courtesy photos

This week’s picture shows this
writer with my son Ralph Jr. after
receiving my awards at last week’s
Worcester County League Banquet.

lations and what is killing them
off annually. Numerous poisons used by large farms and
back yard gardeners containing Neonic chemicals that are
the major cause for the loss of
our bee population. It is not
only killing bees, but is responsible for killing ground worms
and other insects that are good
for gardens. Without bees pollination of flowers and all vegetables that we consume daily,
are at high risk of being lost. It
is a very serious dilemma and
bee keepers are also sounding
the alarm. Small back yard bee
hives are being lost annually,
and it is very serious. House
bill 4041 if passed will stop all
stores from selling pesticides
with Neonicotinoids chemicals
in them. It will still allow large
farmers to use the chemical

Second picture shows Jim Berube with Ken Stidsen, this year’s inductee
into the hall of fame.

on their crops. You are urged
to contact your state Reps and
state Senators to favor the bill.
The Mass. Fish & Wildlife
Board will hold their annual hearing to set migratory
bird regulations on April 10 at
2:00 p.m. at the MF&W headquarters in Westborough. On
the same day, the hearing to
extend the archery season in
zones 10-14 will also be held
at the same place starting at
7:00 pm.! Archers are urged to
arrive early!
Trout fishing on the freshwater scene is starting to warm
up, with anglers catching most
trout on power baits. As the

waters warm, the trout will
start to hit flys and lures. This
week’s forecast of a bit warmer temperatures locally should
get the freshly stocked trout
feeding more aggressively.
Rivers and streams have started to recede locally, and should
start to receive fresh stockings
of trout as early as this week.        
Local Rod & Gun Club ponds
are also giving up hold over
trout from this past winter
stockings. Bass anglers are still
catching some nice bass on live
bait in local ponds.
Take A Kid Fishing & keep
Them Rods Bending!

Events at Buffumville for spring
Sunday, April 29
Buffumville Dam Tour: 1-2 pm,
Buffumville Dam, 48 Old Oxford Road,
Charlton. Would you like to know
why the lake is lower in the winter
months? Have you ever wondered
what the Park Rangers do in the winter and in other seasons? Do you like
to learn about weather and perhaps
learn a little about food water storage
and protection? Then join Park Ranger
Jamie to learn all about it. Meet at
the gate house doors (48 Old Oxford
Road, Charlton) for an exclusive tour,
inside and out. Rain or shine. Please
Note: There are many stairs within the
tour. Questions? 508-248-5697. Free tour.
Moderate; restrooms nearby, especially
for families with children; NO dogs
please
Saturday, March 31
7-8 pm Spring/Easter Saturday Full
Moon Walk at Hodges Village Dam,
30 Howarth Road, Oxford. Bring the
family down for a leisurely, springtime stroll under the moon. Please meet
the Ranger on at Hodges Village Dam.
No registration required. Cancelled if
very rainy. Free event. Easy; 1 mile,
restrooms nearby, especially for families with children.
April 2, 4, April 9, 11, 13, 16, 18,
20, 23, 25, 27 and 30
A Mile in My Shoes Walk: 6:30-7:15
pm, Buffumville Lake office, 48 Old
Oxford Road, Charlton. A walking club
each Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evening in April. (features nature
themed informational tidbits, inspirational/motivational messages along
the route and/or little rewards). No

need to register. Free event. For more
information, call 508-248-5697, x399.
Easy; restrooms nearby, especially for
families with children.
Wednesday, April 18
School Vacation Buffumville Dam
Tour: 10:30 am to noon, 48 Old Oxford
Road, Charlton. Attention Families
with kids: Are you home with the children, a daycare and/or homeschool
group? We have tours of Buffumville
Dam during School Vacation week.
Join Park Ranger Jamie at the gatehouse doors for an exclusive tour,
inside and out. Rain or shine. Please
Note: There are many stairs within
the tour. Questions? 508-248-5697. Free
tour. Restrooms nearby, especially for
families with children; NO dogs please!
Saturday, April 21
Second Annual Let’s Clean Up
Holland: 9 am to noon, Holland
Elementary School, Holland. The main
objective for event is to clean up the
five main roads coming in and going
out of this pretty town. The second
objective is to increase morale and spirit in this community wide event and
build awareness of the Opacum Land
Trust and The Last Green Valley. The
third objective is to have a fun pizza
party after the clean- up at Diane’s
Villanova. Sponsored by Opacum Land
Trust and The Last Green Valley. For
info: annehallgo@gmail.com, phone:
413-245-4197
Thursday, May 3
Invasives in Your Yard/What to Plant
Instead: 6:30-7:30 pm, 30 Howarth Road,
Oxford. Join Park Rangers Nicole and
Jamie at Hodges Village -- Seating is

limited to 20, so please R.S.V.P- 508248-5697 or nicole.c.giles@ usace.army.
mil. There will be light refreshments
and door prizes. Families with children encouraged and welcome. Free
event. Easy; restrooms nearby, wheelchair accessible, especially for families
with children, NO dogs please! Leader:
Karen Osbrey, email: kareno@winyradio. com, phone: 860 928-1350
Sunday, May 13
Hodges Village Dam Mother’s Day
Tea & Walk: 2-3 pm, Hodges Village
Dam, 30 Howarth Rd., Oxford, Bring
your friends, family- especially the
kids. Tea and light refreshments will
be served, yet feel free to bring a picnic
for your family or cookies to share. A
ground cloth or picnic blanket is also
recommended. For all ages! Questions,
call Jamie at 508-248-5697, X399. Free
event. Moderate; restrooms nearby,
especially for families with children,
NO dogs please!
Friday, May 18
2nd Annual Plant for Pollinators: 10
am to 2 pm, May 26, 30 Howarth Rd.,
Oxford. CALLING ALL SCOUTS AND
FAMILIES: The U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers is requesting your help with
planting as many 4’X4’ plots of wildflowers. And for this, your plot will be
posted with a sign. Please, bring the
soil amendments- top soil, humus, natural fertilizer, peat, etc. Please bring
gloves and your own drinking water.
Snacks will be provided. The USACE
will supply the New England Wild
flower mix and all the tools. Group
or club supplies the garden supplies.
Register by 5/24/18 to 978-318-8399 or

Jamie.r.kordack@usace.army. mil.
Easy; restrooms nearby, especially for
families with children, NO dogs please!
Saturday, June 2
Family Fishing Fun: 10 am to 1 pm,
Buffumville Park, 229 Oxford Rd.,
Charlton Road, Charlton. Bring the
kids to Buffumville Park for some outdoors fun! Lean about boating safety,
water safety, learn how to fish, catch
a fly fishing demonstration, ask your
questions to a wildlife expert, and take
a short hike! Stay after the event for
a picnic or a swim. Want to help out?
Please call Park Ranger, Nicole at 508248-5697, x411. Easy; restrooms nearby,
wheelchair accessible, especially for
families with children, NO dogs please,
bring canoe or kayak, PFD & whistle
Thursday, June 21
Solstice Music in the Forest:
7-8:30 pm, 30 Howarth Road, Oxford.
CALLING ALL MUSICIANS, the musically inclined and anyone that just
wants to ROCK-OUT. Singers and those
who want to just listen, invited too!
Let’s ring in summer with an evening
concert. Please bring your guitar/
keyboard (electricity on site)/violin/
kazoo/etc. or feel free to bring your
own nature-inspired instrument. Have
the kids make some hand-made percussion items utilizing seeds/sticks/
pinecones/etc. Prizes for the following
instruments: Creative natural, largest,
smallest, prettiest sound and more!
Free event. Please call Park Ranger
Jamie should you have any questions508-248-5697, X399. Easy; restrooms
nearby, especially for families with
children, NO dogs please!

TRIPS

Sunday, April 29-Tuesday, May 1:
Atlantic City
For $249 per person double you will
get two nights on the boardwalk. You
also get a $25 in slot play and $60 food
credit and see a casino revue show. For
details call Jan at (508) 887 2215.
Tuesday, May 15: Foxwoods $25
You will have 5 hours at the casino
as the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m.
You will receive $10 for gaming and $15
meal voucher.
Sunday, July 22: Fosters Lobsterbake
For $87 you will get a deluxe motor
coach tour of the Maine coast and a
delicious lobsterbake. For details call
Jan at (508) 887 2215.
Tuesday, August 14: Bobby Rydell in
person.
For $105 you will get a deluxe motor
coach to Venus De Milo where you hear
the music of Bobby Rydell with songs
like Volare, Swinging School, Forget
Him, Wild One and more. You have
a choice of baked stuffed chicken or
scrod.
Tuesday-Thursday, Sept. 11-13: Penn.
Dutch Tour
For $469 per person double you will
take a deluxe motor coach tour of
Lancaster and Philadelphia and see the
show “ JESUS”. For details call Jan at
(508) 887 2215.

a.m. bus.
You will have 5 hours at the casino
as the bus will leave Foxwoods at 4 p.m.
You will receive $10 for gaming and $15
meal voucher.

are many. Departure from Southbridge
is 6:30 a.m., return departure from NYC
is 6:30 p.m. $58 per person. For early
reservation call (508) 764-7909. Deadline
is April 9.
May 25: Evening with the Pops
features the best of the Boston Pops
Orchestra’s broad repertoire with the
music of Fiedler, Bernstein, Copeland,
Rodgers, Ellington, Gershwin and the
soaring music of John Williams. The
cost is $59 per person for the 8 p.m.
concert with reserved second balcony
center seating and motor coach transportation. Departure is 5:30 p.m. from
RMV, LaRochelle Way in Southbridge.
Always sold out, so reserve early.
July 15: Sunday at Tanglewood at
noon, luncheon at the Red Lion Inn
followed by the 2:30 p.m. concert with
reserved seating in the Koussevitsky
Music Shed. Andris Nelsons, conductor, leads the Boston Symphony
Orchestra with music of Mendelssohn
and Beethoven, the Tanglewood
Festival Chorus with James Burton,
conductor, and guest pianist Yuja
Wang. Cost is $125 per person which
includes transportation, concert and all
inclusive luncheon. A payment plan is
available. Reservation deadline is July
1. Departure is 9 a.m., RMV parking lot,
Southbridge.
September 11-13: three day excursion
for the performance of Jesus at the Sight
& Sound Theatre, Lancaster PA, the
Amish Country and Philadelphia. Two

continued from page A5


Danny Lee. A delicious luncheon will
also be served which includes salad, red
bliss potato salad, honey grilled chicken, country brisket, shrimp Creole, and
dessert.
May 7th “Newport Playhouse presents The Edwards Twins – Celebrity
Impersonators”, $91/person. Direct
from their act in Las Vegas, Anthony
and Eddie are identical twins who look
and sound like famous celebrities. You
won’t believe your eyes and ears as they
perform hit songs by Barbra Streisand,
Elton John, Better Midler, Billy Joel
and so many more! Enjoy a delicious
buffet luncheon with a large variety of
hot and cold items to choose from. Don’t
miss this great show!
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
ASSOCIATION
Contact Jim Julian at the Casaubon
Senior Center Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday 9-10 a.m. or call (774) 922-4049 or
e-mail jimtrips@yahoo.com.
Trips are open to the public!
Make checks payable to the
Southbridge
Senior
Citizens
Association, payment due at sign up:
SOUTHBRIDGE SENIOR CITIZENS
2018 TRIP SCHEDULE OPEN TO
PUBLIC

Oct. 9-16: ALL INCLUSIVE ARUBA
Happily Full. I am taking names for
standby on this trip and for 2019 trip
Tuesday, Nov. 13: Foxwoods $25 - 10

UNION SAINT-JEAN-BAPTISTE
CHAPTER 12
Union Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Chapter
#12, Southbridge, is sponsoring a variety of excursions for all to enjoy in
2017. We are a non-profit family oriented Franco-American fraternal society
since 1900. As always, you do not have
to be a member to participate in any
of the scheduled events. All are welcome. Gift certificates purchased in any
amount can be used by the recipient to
any event at face value. For information or reservations contact Ted at (508)
764-7909.
2018
2018 is the Society’s 26th anniversary
in providing members and non-members alike the opportunity to experience excursions of a day or extended
days. All are welcome to travel with our
organization.
April 28: A spring day in New York
City to do as you wish. A day of sightseeing, shopping, visit a museum, dine in a
special restaurant, attend a Broadway
matinee, or visit the 911 Fountains and
the new museum via a ticket through
911museum.org. The possible activities
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Cabinets & Countertops

Building & Remodeling
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FLOORING

Affordable
Carpet & Flooring

Specializing in
Roofs, Decks & Siding

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

FREE SINK
& SINK BASE

693 Southbridge Street, Auburn, MA 01501
508.832.3789 cabinetresources.net

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

508-320-2593

Oil & Propane

with purchase of cabinets and granite/
quartz countertops. Painted cabinets special pricing
month of March. See store for details.

Power Washing

Stump Grinding

EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

Need oil right away? Call American today!

5 Off
¢

per
gallon
With coupon. Exp 05/1/18

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

FROM:

Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained
GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations
~ Est. 1987 ~

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

for more information or for a free estimate

WASTE REMOVAL

Wells

ERKOWI
B
M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T

CHARLTON WELL
COMPANY

TRUCKING.INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

Electrician

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355

508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

Call
Charlton
Well Co. for
Pump & Tank
Repairs
161 Worcester Rd., Charlton, MA 01507
800-338-6665 • 508-248-7063
www.charltonwell.com

New Screens made to fit
existing windows

We can save you
time and money!
We offer Same Day
Service on most
insulated glass repairs,
with great prices!
Ramco Window Services, Inc.

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

A. Eagle
Gutters

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Remodeling &
Home Improvement

h:

c:

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

Free Estimates & Insured

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

Electrician
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

508.476.7289
508.335.6996

Home Improvement

Painting

Painting

BONETTI’S

Armand A.

Interior/Exterior

All Kinds Of
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter
Caps installed,
great prices!
Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed
On Windows &
Various Openings
Have Tools,
Will Travel

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721

Chimney
Cleanings

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Talden1987@gmail.com

Guaranteed

Fully Licensed
and Insured

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

David Barbale
ROOFING

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!
Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, power washing
& staining, decks

Roofing

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

SERVICE

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

ROOFING

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

TREE

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

Roofing

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Tree Service

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Semi-Retired

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

P: 508-685-9234
Webster, MA 01570

J.R. LOMBARDI
CARPENTRY

No Job
Too Small

Foggy, cracked, or
broken glass in your
windows or doors?

*FREE Measure/In Home sample viewing*
Referral Rewards
“Call us last, you’ll be glad you did”

Construction

GUTTERS

Home Improvement

Vinyl Tile • Vinyl Plank
Sheet Vinyl

CHIMNEYS

GLASS
& SCREEN
REPAIR

PEST CONTROL Glenn LeBlanc

Owner Operated

No Water – No Problem
Emergency Service
Nights & Weekends

Plush Berber
Carpet Squares

Carpentry

Handyman

Plastering

Reasonable Rates

508-688-2159

www.hitechmobilewash.com

Handyman

Pest Control

Over 27 yrs.
experience

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

Gutters

Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

GLASS & SCREENS

1152 Main St (Rt. 9)
Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200 •
rwsi4108@verizon.net

jamesbutlerelectric.com

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH
10% Senior
Citizen
Discount

E

NG
DI

REMOVES HARMFUL:

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants

MIL
L

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement
Contractor #0630116

cabinetry for your lifestyle,
the best design for any budget

Over 39 Years Experience

Our low overhead allows us to beat
the big stores by an average of 25%

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
MA Reg #153955
Fully Insured,
Free Estimates
Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Home Improvement
Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Thibert

Spencer, MA
1.774.230.9606
Fully Insured
Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

& Son

~ Free Estimates ~
Painting &
Wallpapering
Exterior/
Interior
Painting

Wallpapering
ALL TYPES

Power Washing
Carpentry
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

413-245-7181 (508)248-7314
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Sports
Determined Owusu shines at
SWCL All-Star game, wins MVP

Photos courtesy Lina Gonzalez

The Southern Worcester County League All-Stars before their game.
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

SOUTHBRIDGE — It was raining
3-pointers at the Southbridge High
gymnasium on Friday, March 16, as
the Southern Worcester County League
(SWCL) boys’ basketball teams officially closed out the 2017-18 season with
an All-Star game in front of family and
friends.
The teams combined to hit 35 shots
from beyond the arc — and score 227
points.
The Home Team, with five players
scoring in double figures and 10 recording at least seven points, won the game,
124-103.
Oxford High’s McAddai Owusu led
the Home Team — which connected
on 21 of its 3-point attempts — recording a double-double, scoring 18 points
and pulling down 10 rebounds. For his
performance the junior was named the
game’s Most Valuable Player.
“This was a great way to end the
season. It was fun; it was a great game
played in a really nice atmosphere. I
really enjoyed it,” said Owusu, who
drilled a pair of 3-pointers and recorded three assists. “I was disappointed
I didn’t get selected for this game last
year so I worked hard during the summer so I could get selected for this year’s
game. Hopefully I’ll get selected for the
game again next year and that will give
me a chance to repeat as game MVP.”
David Prouty Regional senior Sage
Maryyanek was the Home Team’s top
scorer, finishing with 21 points (five
3-pointers), four rebounds and an
assist. Northbridge High junior Robbie
Cannon added 15 points, six rebounds
and six assists, while Bartlett High’s
Dylan Paddleford scored 14 points and
grabbed eight rebounds. Northbridge
junior Sean Rosenlund chipped in to
the winning cause with 13 points (three
3-pointers), five rebounds and five
assists.
Bartlett sophomore Logan Paranto
scored nine points (two 3-pointers) to
go along with four rebounds and four
assists while Uxbridge High junior

Harrison Mansfield, Bartlett senior
Dom Palmerino and Oxford senior
Klaytin Silva all scored eight points.
Mansfield also grabbed six rebounds
and served up three assists while Silva
recorded eight rebounds and a pair of
assists.
Northbridge junior Dillon Padula finished with seven points, two rebounds,
an assist and a steal while Uxbridge
junior Tyler Tedford — his playing
time cut short when he reinjured his
left ankle — scored three points and
grabbed a pair of rebounds.
The Home Team — which was
coached by Northbridge’s Aaron Katz
— put the game away early, outscoring the Away Team 31-6 during a seven-minute span of the first half to turn
a 16-15 deficit into a 46-22 lead. The
run included a string of 14 consecutive
points. Maryyanek scored eight points
in the spurt, six coming on 3-pointers,
while Owusu added five and Rosenlund
four.
Northbridge senior Jared Richardson,
Uxbridge senior Scott Kaeller and
Oxford senior Jared Perkins were also
selected for the game but were unable
to attend. Auburn High seniors Tyler
Judice and Matty Backlin were also
originally on the roster, but both were
forced to bow out of the competition due
to injuries.
After the run the Home Team, which
led 55-44 at halftime, led by double digits
the rest of the way, its largest lead being
36 points, 89-53, on a 3-pointer by Padula
with 13 minutes to play.
The Away Team, which drained 14
treys, was led by Southbridge High
senior Jared Figueroa, who scored 20
points (two 3-pointers), grabbed eight
rebounds, served up five assists and
made three steals.
Grafton High’s Will Herndon led the
Away Team in scoring with 22 points.
The senior also grabbed six rebounds.
Tantasqua Regional senior Drew
Peretti also scored in double figures,
nine of his 13 points coming on triples. He also recorded six rebounds and
three assists.

Northbridge’s Dillon Padula launches a deep
3-pointer.

Tantasqua senior Evan Couture and
Southbridge senior Justin Reyes each
scored nine points while Leicester High
senior Kyle Enberg added eight points
(two three-pointers) and Millbury High
senior William Nadeau tossed in six
points on a pair of 3-pointers. Couture
also grabbed three rebounds while
Reyes had five rebounds and two assists,
Enberg had two rebounds and an assist
and Nadeau had five rebounds.
Rounding out the Away Team roster were Tantasqua juniors Hayden
Peterson and Chase Freeland, Grafton’s
Kyle Sawtelle (senior) and Ryan Jack
(junior), and Leicester seniors Kyle
Padeni and Anthony Goodney. Quaboag
Regional senior Zach McCann was also
picked for the game, but he was unable
to attend.
“I told the guys before the game that
we were going to try to have a Grinnell
type of game,” said Tantasqua’s Tom
O’Neil, the Away Team coach, referring
to the Grinnell (Iowa) College men’s
basketball team, which averages 120
points a game and subs five guys at a
time every four minutes.
“I wanted us to try and run and score
and put on a show for the fans,” O’Neil
continued. “I just tried to let the kids
play and do what they want. This is
a game where it’s all about them so I
wanted them to go out and just let the
offense happen. I wanted them to just go
out there and have fun; that’s what this
game is about.”
This All-Star Game, and the girls’
game which preceded it, were organized — for the second year in a row —
by Victor Colon, the Southbridge High
boys’ varsity coach.
“I thought it went great,” Colon said.

Harrison Mansfield of Uxbridge watches the
ball fly after attempting a 3-pointer.

Robbie Cannon of Northbridge steps back
beyond the 3-point arc.

“I’m doing this for the kids so they have
a chance to play together and play with
the other guys. They seem like they’re
having fun, so why not keep doing it.”

UXBRIDGE BATTING CAGE DEDICATED TO MEMORY OF JAKE GALLERANI

Courtesy photo

On Monday, March 19, Uxbridge High School dedicated its new batting cage to the memory of Jake Gallerani. Members of the Uxbridge baseball and softball teams, as well as Joe Gallerani
and Uxbridge High Athletic Director Marc Calarese were present during the dedication. The baseball and softball teams would like to thank those that donated time and money fundraising
for the batting cage, including the Gallerani Family, the Uxbridge Booster Club, the Pomeroy Family, the Uxbridge Girls Softball Association, Duane Dube and the Uxbridge High School
baseball team.
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Sports
Delgado’s all-around effort leads to victory
and MVP in SWCL All-Star Game

Auburn’s Semran Sahota slices through
defenders on her way to the basket.

Photos courtesy Lina Gonzalez

The Southern Worcester County League girls’ basketball all-stars, along with their respective coaches.

BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

SOUTHBRIDGE — Julitza Delgado
enjoyed one final moment on the basketball court where she made a name
for herself and, in the process, helped
lead the Southern Worcester County
League (SWCL) All-Stars Home Team
to a come-from-behind victory over the
Away Team, 84-75, on Friday, March 16.
The Southbridge High senior poured
in a game-high 18 points — 13 after
halftime — pulled down five rebounds,
served up five assists and made two
steals in the game. For her efforts, just
a month after surpassing the 1,000-point
plateau for the Pioneers on this very
court, she was named the game’s Most
Valuable Player.
“This was really a lot of fun,” said
Delgado, who had both arms wrapped
around her very large MVP trophy.
“I really enjoyed the chance to play
with some girls I haven’t played with
before. We all really seemed to work
well together. I didn’t feel like I had to
do a lot of the work; I could just go out
there and play.”
As the years went on Delgado shouldered more and more team responsibilities during her time at Southbridge. By
the time her senior year rolled around
she was the Pioneers’ main scoring
threat, rebounder, ball handler and
defender. In this game she was able to
let some of her teammates take on some
of those duties.
“I was able to just be a piece of the
puzzle; I really like that,” Delgado said.
“I think playing in college is going to
be like that, too, which is one of many
reasons I’m looking forward to playing
at the next level.”
The SWCL All-Star Games — the
boys’ All-Stars played following the
girls’ game — was a yearly postseason highlight for the league for several
years, but hadn’t been played for some
time until Southbridge High boys’ head
coach Victor Colon brought the event
back to life last year.
The Home Team roster consisted of 10
players: Delgado and freshman Ashanti
Morales from Southbridge; sophomores
Shannon Reno and Morgan Cronan and
seniors Samantha Brady and Jenna
Nasuti from Millbury High; junior
Kelly Moran from Northbridge High;
junior Olivia Hicks from Uxbridge
High; junior Allison Grzembski from
Bartlett High; and junior Brooke Pepin
from David Prouty Regional.
In addition, Northbridge senior Maria
Cray, junior Jackie Puda and freshman
Hannah Lomonaco were selected for
the game but were unable to attend.
Also scoring in double figures for the
Home Team were Reno, who tossed in

Julitza Delgado of Southbridge earned the
MVP of the SWCL All-Star Game.

17 points and hit three 3-pointers and
Brady, who contributed a dozen points
to the winning effort. Reno also co-led
the Home Team in assists with five,
while Moran led the way on the boards,
grabbing eight rebounds.
The Home Team trailed, 18-5 and
27-13, before outscoring the Away Team,
26-10, over the final five minutes of the
first half to grab a 39-37 lead at intermission. The Home Team then opened
the second half with a 14-7 run to extend
its lead to 53-45 with 15 minutes left in
the game.
The Away Team then went on a run
of its own, outscoring the Home Team
16-6 to take a 61-59 lead. The Home team
quickly bounced back, however, using
a 10-2 lead to re-take the lead for good,
69-66, with six minutes remaining.
The Away Team roster consisted
of nine players: Junior Lindsey Zak,
sophomore Lydia Boland and freshman
Ainsley Way of Tantasqua Regional;
juniors Anya Kopyra and Jenna Gordon
of Grafton High; junior Emily Fontaine,
sophomore Maddie Hippert and freshman Alex Dufries of Leicester High; and
junior Semran Sahota of Auburn High.
Tantasqua freshman Morgan Smith,
Grafton junior Abby Rogers, Quaboag
Regional sophomore Kiarra Dorman
and Oxford High junior Gina Parmenter

Our Lady of the Valley
set to host
annual Golf Classic

The 22nd annual Our Lady of the
Valley (OLV) Regional School’s Golf
Classic is scheduled for Friday, May 18
at Blissful Meadows Country Club in
Uxbridge, and registration is now open!
Don’t miss your chance to support the
students of OLV and enjoy a fun-filled
day on the course!
The tournament is a 9 a.m. shotgun
start (registration opens at 8) four-person Florida-Style/Scramble with an

entry fee of $150 per player and includes
greens fees, cart and meals (light breakfast, grilled lunch and a chicken BBQ
following tournament play) and a ball
drop contest ($10 each of five for $40).
To register, sponsor or donate, please
email olvguild@gmail.com. Not a golfer,
but want to join in on the fun? Dinneronly tickets are available for $30 each.
We can’t wait to see you there!

Olivia Hicks of Uxbridge makes a strong move to the hoop.

were all invited to play in the game but
were unable to attend.
Sahota led the Away Team with a
double-double, scoring 14 points and
pulling down a game-high 15 rebounds.
She also recorded a steal and an assist.
Also scoring in double figures for
the Away Team were Fontaine with
13 points (including three 3-pointers),
Dufries with 12 (two 3-pointers) and
Kopyra with 10 (two 3-pointers). Way
was the team’s second-leading rebounder, with 10, while Gordon pulled down
eight boards to go along with a teamhigh five assists. Hippert led the way for
the Away Team in steals, with four, to
go along with five points, four rebounds
and an assist.

“I had a great bunch of girls and we
had a lot of fun,” said Leicester head
coach Dave Padavano, who, along with
Auburn’s Nicole LePrevost, coached
the Away Team. “The game was competitive. We cut a 14-point deficit to two
at the half and even managed to have
the lead for a little while in the second
half, too.
“It was an All-Star game; there were
a lot of points scored and not a lot of
defense played, but we had a lot of fun,”
Padavano continued. “This was an awesome opportunity to coach bunch a girls
from all over who really enjoy playing
the game.”
Millbury’s Steve Reno served as the
head coach for the Home Team.
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Brendan Michael Baker
WHITINSVILLE- Brendan Michael
Baker, age 8 days passed away on
Monday, March 19, 2018 at UMass
Memorial Hospital after an illness.
Brendan is survived by his parents
Michael W. and Elizabeth M.
(Donohue) Baker of Whitinsville; his
maternal grandparents John P. and
Kathryn M. (Ollis) Donohue of
Worcester; his paternal grandparents
Richard
S. Baker and Patricia A. (Brochu)
Baker both of Whitinsville; his 2 aunts
Katelyn M. Baker of Whitinsville and

Patricia A. Donohue of Worcester; and
the family golden retriever Sadie
Belle.
His Funeral Mass was held Mon.
March 26 at 11 am in St. Patrick’s
Church, 1 Cross St. Burial followed in
St. Patrick’s Cemetery. There were no
calling hours. Memorial donations may
be made to UMass Memorial NICU,
C/O Development Office, 333 South St.
Shrewsbury, MA 01545. To leave a
condolence message for the family
please visit ww.jackmanfuneralhomes.
com

Matthew “Harry” H. Harrigan, 32
WHITINSVILLE- Matthew “Harry”
H. Harrigan, 32, of Whitinsville passed
away Sat. March 17, 2018 at Metrowest
Medical Center, Framingham.
He
was
born
February 9, 1986 in
Woonsocket, RI. The
son of Susan (Rogers)
Harrigan of New
Smyrna Beach, FL,
and the late Howard
Harrigan.
In
addition
to
his mother, Susan,
he is survived by two sisters; Alisha

Blanchette and Chelsea Harrigan both
of Linwood; many aunts, uncles, cousins, and several dear friends.
Harry was a graduate of Northbridge
High School and was a Boston Bruins
fan. He enjoyed time spent with his
friends and family, especially going to
the movies and concerts.
A Celebration of Life will be held Sat.
March 31, 2018 from 2-4 PM at the VFW,
Post #5594, 15 Milford Street, Upton.
Arrangements are under the direction of the BUMA FUNERAL HOME,
Whitinsville. www.bumafuneralhome.
com

George A. Heywood, 83
DOUGLAS- George A. Heywood,
83, of Depot St. passed away Wed.
March 21, 2018 at Umass University in
Worcester after being stricken ill. He is
survived by his wife of 57 years, Aina I.
(Beauregard) Heywood.
He also leaves 3
daughters Holly A.
Thebeau of Millbury,
Lola E. Sallies and
her husband David
Jr. of Webster, Iris
I. Hetherington of
Warwick, RI; 7 grandchildren,
Andrew,
Danielle,
Jeffrey,
Kelli,
Dorothy,
Victoria and George
III; 5 great-grandchildren, Lance, Lacey,
Dominic,
Evelyn,
and Aaryn; and his
nephew that was very
close to him, Robert
Heywood of Uxbridge.
He was predeceased by his brother
Byron Heywood Jr., and also a grandson Miguel Tenny.
Born in Milford on April 5, 1934 he
was the son of Byron Sr. and Lola
(Kilhan) Heywood and was raised in

Mendon. George served a 7 year term in
the U.S Army during the Korean War,
and when he returned home continued
his education and earned a PhD in
Social Work. He worked for 30 years at
Grafton State hospital until their closing in 1973, he then worked for Valley
Adult Counseling Service in Milford
until his retirement. George was a member of the Odd Fellows Organization,
and the Rebecca Organization both out
of Medway, and also was an Uxbridge
Grange #200 member. He was an avid
family man who loved spending time
with his grand and great grandchildren. He also enjoyed gardening and
yard work, birdwatching, and always
liked a good party. He was a member of the Unitarian Congregation in
Mendon.
His funeral service  was held on
Wed. March 28 at 11am in the Unitarian
Congregation, 13 Maple St., Mendon.
Burial  followed
in Evergreen
Cemetery, West. St. in Douglas. Calling
hours  were held Tues. Mar. 27 from 5-7
in Tancrell-Jackman Funeral Home, 35
Snowling Rd., Uxbridge. To leave a condolence message for the family please
visit:www.JackmanFuneralHomes.
com

Victor F. Stolarczyk, 97
WEBSTERVictor
Francis
Stolarczyk, 97, died peacefully at
night on Wednesday, March 21, 2018.
He lived his final
years at the Webster
Manor.
After
a
period of declining
health he passed
away surrounded by
love and care that
we only hope lived
up to the love and
care that he gave to
his family, friends
and the world, over
all the years that
he lived. His wife
of 60 years, Frances
(Darzenkiewicz)
Stolarczyk died in
2010. We imagine
they are together
again, the way they lived, inseparable.
He leaves his daughter Judith S.
Earls and her husband Dr. Stephen
T. Earls of Holden, his son Victor
K. Stolarczyk and his wife Cathy of
Sutton and his son-in-law Ronald A.
Fontaine of Lancaster; 9 grandchildren: Stephanie, Bethany, Laurel and
Jonathan Earls, Ronald and Jamie
Fontaine, and Rebecca, Maria and
James Stolarczyk; 12 great grandchildren: Christian, Monet, Miles,
Julia, Grant, Noelle, Aria, Aidan,
Max, Isabel, Thomas and Joshuah; a
sister Lorraine Dion of Thompson,
CT and a sister-in-law Genevieve
Darzenkiewicz of Southbridge, MA;
many nieces and nephews and a community at Webster Manor that adored
him. In addition to his wife, he was
preceded in death by his daughter
Joyce B. Fontaine, brothers John,
Chester and Vincent Stolarczyk and
sisters Stasia Jasczur, Joan Plasse,
and Teresa Courtemanche.
Victor was born and lived his whole
life in Webster, son of Czeslaw and
Aleksandra (Krupinski) Stolarczyk.
Family and peers called him “Nito”,
a nickname that was coined in youth
because of his mispronunciation of
the word “nickel”. He was a humble
World War II Veteran having served
in the Army Corps of Engineers. On
the occasion that he would share his
experiences, history came to life. A
hard worker who made everything
seem easy, Mr. Stolarczyk worked as
a machinist at Crompton and Knowles
Loom Works in Worcester for 38
years. He also worked as a meat cutter at Thrifty Supermarket and was
a toll collector on the Massachusetts
Turnpike for 5 years. He was a mem-

ber of Saint Joseph Basilica and held
a life membership in the Auburn –
Webster Lodge of Elks #2118 and the
American Legion.
Victor’s life was devoted to his family, especially his grandchildren, who
called him “Bumpy”.
Victor was generous and kind
beyond measure and exuded a unique
combination of playfulness and wisdom. He was smart and engaged a
living example of dedication to
his family and work. He was the
quiet steady force that matched his
wife’s spark. In the prime of their
life together, he and Frances created a warm home that nourished
their children and grandchildren. It
was always a treat to go to “Bumpy
and Bumma’s” house. Together they
were always available to help care
for their family. Victor was a gentleman who prioritized fairness and
presence, always making the effort,
even in his late years, to be a part
of family celebrations and holidays
and milestones. Bumpy had a sweet
tooth like no other. He loved snickers
and coke and a nice cup of DD coffee.
Those who had the chance to sit with
Bumpy knew his gentle yet strong
hands and were probably welcomed
into a hand squeezing contest (that
he usually won). Victor, Nito, Bumpy
left the world a better place, with a
cultivated legacy of love and peace.
The family would like to express
their profound gratitude to the competent and compassionate staff of
the Webster Manor for the love and
care they rendered to Victor during
his time there. They were truly an
extended family for him.
The Funeral  was held Tuesday
March 27 from the Scanlon Funeral
Service, 38 East Main Street, with
a Mass at 1:00 PM in Saint Joseph
Basilica, 53 Whitcomb Street.
Burial  was in the Saint Joseph
Garden of Peace, with the WebsterDudley Veterans Council providing
military honors. Visiting hours  were
from 5:00 to 7:00 PM Monday March
26 in the funeral home. Donations
may be made in his name to either
Webster Manor Patient Activity
Fund, 745 School Street, Webster, MA,
to Hospice of Western and Central
Massachusetts, 1325 Springfield
Street , Suite 12, Feeding Hills, MA
01030 or the Felician Sisters, 1315
Enfield Street, Enfield, CT 06082.
Arrangements are under the direction of Sitkowski and Malboeuf
Funeral Home, 340 School Street,
Webster.
www.sitkowski-malboeuf.com

Keep your lawn green and healthy all season long
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
A healthy lawn is your best defense
against lawn diseases and other problems. But when the weather favors the
disease more than your lawn, problems
can occur.
Reduce the risk of disease by keeping
your lawn healthy. Mow high to encourage deeply rooted grass that is more
drought tolerant and resistant to disease problems. Water early in the day
so the grass leaves, blades, dry quickly
and less water is lost to evaporation.
Apply the right type and amount of
fertilizer at the proper time to limit the
risk of disease. Regular fertilization,
three to four times per year, encourages better results since most soils do
not contain the essential nutrients for
optimum growth.
Avoid high nitrogen quick release
fertilizers that promote lush succulent growth that is more susceptible
to disease. Instead use a low nitrogen
slow release fertilizer like Milorganite
(milorganite.com) that promotes steady
growth that’s more drought tolerant
and resistant to disease.
Take a closer look at the lawn if
you suspect a disease problem. As the
snow recedes, watch for circular gray
to straw colored areas of matted grass
caused by snow mold. Use a leaf rake
to lift the matted grass, remove leaf litter and reduce the risk of this disease.

Keep mowing throughout the fall and
avoid heavy fertilization late in the
year.
Monitor lawns for Brown Patch when
temperatures and humidity rise and
grass remains wet for long periods of
time. Infected lawns will have somewhat circular patches of thin light
brown grass. Look for white cottony
strands of fungal mycelium early in the
morning on dew covered lawns. Check
grass blades for small irregular tan
spots with dark brown borders on the
individual grass blades. Avoid heavy
fertilization with fast release fertilizer
in early spring and summer.
Look for dollar size to 6” diameter
spots of bleached or light tan grass if
you suspect Dollar Spot. Infected leaves
have white lesions with reddish tan
margins that often resemble an hourglass. Over and under fertilization,
drought, water on the grass blades for
extended time, and mowing too low all
increase the risk of this disease.
Closely examine lawns with a reddish
hue to confirm the presence of rust disease. Rust infected lawns are covered

with an orange or yellowish powder,
the fungal spores, that can leave an
orange residue on your shoes. Newly
seeded and lawns weakened by inadequate fertilization and drought are most
susceptible.
Stay alert for leaf spot diseases that
can attack lawns. Avoid excess fertilization and watering late afternoon and
evenings.
Once you discover a disease, visit
Milorganite.com for more detailed
information and photos to help with
diagnosis. Correct your lawn care practices to speed recovery and avoid problems in the future. Proper care and
reseeding dead areas with disease-resistant grass varieties is usually enough to
manage the disease. Be sure you need a
fungicide before applying. These chemicals are costly, the results can be disappointing and when used improperly
they can be harmful to pollinators and
the environment.
Further speed recovery with a change
in mowing habits. Continue to mow
high but cut the healthy portions of
your lawn first. Then cut the grass in

the diseased areas. Once done, use a
disinfectant to clean the mower blades
then rinse with clear water. This along
with collecting and disposing of clippings from the diseased areas of the
lawn reduces the risk of spreading the
disease next time you mow.
Provide proper care and monitor
your lawn throughout the growing season. Discovering problems early means
better results with less effort on your
part.
Melinda Myers has written over
20 books, including Small Space
Gardening and the Perfect Lawn series.
She hosts The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD series and
the nationally syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV & radio segments.
Myers is a columnist and contributing
editor for Birds & Blooms magazine
and was commissioned by Milorganite
for her expertise to write this article.
Myers’ web site is www.melindamyers.
com.
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CALENDAR

Friday, March 30
JAZZ: The Eric Hofbauer Quintet:
Prehistoric Jazz; Claflin Hill Symphony
Orchestra Chamber Series. Friday,
March 30 at 7:30 p.m. The EHQ performs Hofbauer’s jazz arrangements of
groundbreaking 20th century pieces,
which he describes as “prehistoric jazz.”
Tickets: $19 per concert, $50 for season.
Tickets and information: Claflinhill.
org. (508) 478-5924 at the Alternatives’
Singh Performance Center, Whitin
Mill, 60 Douglas Road.

Sunday, April 1
SERVICES: Northbridge Association
of Churches will hold an ecumenical
Easter Sunrise Service on Easter at
6:45 a.m. on the Whitinsville Town
Common. Refreshments will be served.
Trinity Episcopal Church will be
open in case of cold weather. The public
is invited.

Monday, April 2
ANNUAL MEETING: Northbridge
Historical Society will hold its annual meeting and election of officers
Monday, April 2 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Whitinsville Social Library.
The
program,
“Biking
the
Blackstone” will be presented by Devon
Kurtz, director of audience engagement at the Blackstone River Heritage
Corridor. First came the Canal, then
the railroad. But who knew the bicycle?
Discover bicyclists who explored the
Blackstone Valley before automobiles
became affordable. Do you know that
Northbridge had a bicycle club which
held races, classes and social events in
the 1890s?

Saturday, April 7
RABIES CLINIC: The Northbridge
Board of Health will hold its annual
low-cost rabies vaccination clinic on
Saturday, April 7 at the Whitinsville
Fire Station located at 193 Main Street,
Whitinsville. Cats should be brought in
a carrier between the hours of 11:00 AM
and Noon. Dogs should be brought on
a leash between the hours of Noon and
1:00 PM. You must bring proof of prior
rabies vaccination to receive a 3-year
booster. The cost of the rabies vaccination shot is $15. For more information
please contact the Northbridge Board of
Health at (508) 234-3272.
BAKED HAM & BEANS: Home baked
ham & bean supper Saturday, April 7
at 5:00 p.m. in the Community House, 8
Court St, Uxbridge located behind the
Uxbridge Town Common. Sponsored
by the Uxbridge Congregational
Church. Menu includes home baked
ham, home baked beans, potato salad,
coleslaw, brown bread, beverages &
dessert. Donation of $10 per adult, children under 6 free. Raffles will also be
available. For reservations call (508)
278-2654 after 5 p.m. Limited tickets will
be sold at door. Come enjoy great food
and fellowship.

Sunday, April 8
MURDER MYSTERY DINNER: The
Uxbridge Parents for Safe Graduation
2018 is hosting a Murder Mystery Pasta
Dinner on Sunday April 8 from 5-9 p.m.
at the Uxbridge Progressive Club. Doors
open at 5:30 and dinner will be served at
6 p.m. Tickets are $30 per person, $ 55
per couple, $105 for 4 (half table), $157.50
for a table of 6 and $200 for 8 (a whole
table). Tickets must be purchased in
advance as none will be sold at the
door. Tickets can be purchased online
through Eventbrite at https://uxbridgepsgmurdermysterydinner.eventbrite.
com or contact us at uxbridgepsg2018@
gmail.com or (508) 409 9600.
GOT WEEDS? The Metacomet Land
Trust will host guest speaker Michael
Bald, owner and founder of Got Weeds?
of Royalton, VT at its annual meeting
to be held on Sunday, April 8 at 2 p.m.
at the Douglas Municipal Center at 29
Depot St.

TRIPS

continued from page A9


nights at the Crowne Plaze Hotel, four
meals, wine and cheese reception, a
post dinner show, trip insurance, all
gratuities included (two local guides,
escort and driver). The production has
taken three years in the making and
involving about 650 individuals in all
phases of its completion for the upcoming 2018 presentation. Cost: $519 pp/
dbl. Waiver insurance and a budget
plan available. Early reservation recommended.
November 17: Do as you wish day in
New York City. A day of sightseeing,
shopping, visit a museum, dine in a
special restaurant, attend a Broadway
matinee, or visit the 911 Fountains and
the new museum via a ticket through
911museum.org. The possible activities
are many. Departure from Southbridge
is 6:30 a.m., return departure from NYC
is 6:30 p.m. $57 per person. For early
reservation call (508) 764-7909. Deadline
is Oct. 25.
December 8: Festival of Christmas
Lights at Our Lady of LaSalette Shrine,
concert with Fr. Pat the singing priest,
the International Museum of Nativities,
gift and book shop, Chapel of Light,

Thursday, April 15
FRIENDS OF RACHEL DINNER:
at the Three Seasons Restaurant,
Blackstone Valley Tech with two seatings, 5:30 and 6 p.m. Tickets are $15 for
adults and $8 for children under 12.
Seats are limited and reservations are
required. Contact Kathleen Manoogian
at (508) 529-7758 ext. 3109 or via email to
kmanoogian@valleytech.k12.ma.us to
book your reservation. This month the
meal is baked fish. Each all-you-can-eat
dinner is held on a Thursday evening
and consists of a themed buffet, dessert,
and beverage. Proceeds will benefit
the Be Like Brit Foundation, the Doug
Flutie Jr. Foundation for Autism, and
the BVT SkillsUSA Chapter.

Saturday, April 21
ANNUAL SPRING FLEA MARKET:
The First Congregational Church on
148 West Main St. in Millbury is sponsoring a Flea Market on Saturday April
21 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Anyone wishing
to reserve table space, please call Jeri
Stead (508) 865-5371. The $20 inside area
consists of a large supper table plus a
card table. An outside reservation is $10
and those chancing the weather need to
provide their own table. “The Kitchen”
will be serving coffee and muffins, and
at lunch time, hot dogs will be served.
There will also be a Bakery Table, and
a Church Flea Market Table.

Saturday, April 28
DINNER ala POLAND: The Douglas
Slovak Sokol Club,405 N.E. Main Street
will be serving a delicious Slovak/
Polish Buffet on Saturday April 28th.
Seating is continuous from 4 to 7 P.M.
Tickets are $15 adults and kids ages
5-12 $7, advance sale only. Take out will
also be available by advance sale. For
tickets call Roger Manyak 508-476-2668

Saturday, May 5
CLOTHING SWAP: The Blackstone
Valley United Methodist Church in
Whitinsville will host a clothing swap
on Saturday, May 5 from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. We accept donations of gently used
(no rips or stains please) men’s, women’s and kid’s clothing, shoes and accessories. Donations can be dropped off
on Friday, May 4 between 6 and 7 p.m.
or the morning of the swap. Use the
driveway between Domino’s Pizza and
the law office and come in the church’s
back door. Everything is free and the
swap is open to the public. You don’t
have to donate to take something home
and you don’t have to take something in
order to donate. Whether you’re looking to update your wardrobe or clean
out your closet, this is the event for you!
We will also be accepting donations for
the NAC food pantry. Call Christine at
(508) 234-8131 or email edalynne@hotmail.com for more info.

Sunday, May 6
GOLF TOURNAMENT: Uxbridge
Parents for Safe Graduation will be
holding is 11th annual golf tournament
on Sunday May 6, at Blissful Meadows
golf course in Uxbridge. Check in is at
11:30 a.m. Shot gun start at 1 p.m. with
dinner and awards to follow at 6:30
p.m. Cost is $125 per person. Dinner
only option is $35. Registrations are due
by April 20. Registration forms can be
downloaded from our website at https://
sites.google.com/ site/uxbridgepsg2018,
email us at uxbridgepsg2018@gmail.
com or call Andrea Matkowski at (508)
847-5295. If you cannot play but would
like to sponsor a hole please contact Ed
McCarty at (978) 729-5615 or email him
at mccartyedmac@gmail.com.

Wednesday, May 9
TRUSTEES TO MEET: The Trustees
of the Evergreen Cemetery, West Street,
Douglas will hold their annual meeting of the East Douglas Evergreen
a bistro for refreshments and snacks,
a carousel for the children, optional trolley ride to view the display of
more than 400,000 lights and a complete
inclusive luncheon at Wrights Farm
restaurant. Cost I $49 per person, $39
for children aged three to 10, younger
than three, free. Reservation deadline
is Dec. 6. Departure is 10:45 a.m. from
Southbridge and return is about 7:45
p.m. As in the past, a departure from
Webster is a possibility.
UXBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER
All trips depart from the Whitinsville
WalMart. Call Sue at 508-476-5820 for
more information.
The Silver Club BUS TRIPS for 2018
April 28: MAMA MIA (Manchester,
NH) show and lunch, $87 The music is
catchy, the show is great! There is a
wonderful lunch included at Fratello’s
Italian Grille in one of Manchester’s
old mill buildings. Choice of broiled
haddock or chicken Fratello.
May 8: MYSTERY TRIP first
ever!! Where will we go?? $69. Everyone
loves surprises! Join us on a trip to
“somewhere” (Or maybe nowhere!!!)
The one thing you will know is what
you’re going to eat for lunch. Choice of

Cemetery Company on Wednesday,
May 9 at 4:00 PM, in the back of the
vestry of the Second Congregational
Church, Main Street, Douglas. All
grave owners are invited to attend. The
Trustees also request that all winter
flowers be removed by May 15.

Saturday, May 12
PLANT SALE: The Blackstone Valley
Gardeners are pleased to announce the
annual Plant Sale will be held this year
at the VFW, 15 Milford St., Upton on
Saturday, May 12 from 9am until sellout. There will be a large selection of
members’ homegrown, hardy plants at
exceptional prices. Many customers tell
us they look forward to the sale of to our
exceptional perennials. Whether you
are filling in spaces in your established
garden or have a new yard to design, we
have plants for you! See you there!

Thursday, May 17
FRIENDS OF RACHEL DINNER:
at the Three Seasons Restaurant,
Blackstone Valley Tech with two seatings, 5:30 and 6 p.m. Tickets are $15 for
adults and $8 for children under 12.
Seats are limited and reservations are
required. Contact Kathleen Manoogian
at (508) 529-7758 ext. 3109 or via email to
kmanoogian@valleytech.k12.ma.us to
book your reservation. This month the
meal is porketta. Each all-you-can-eat
dinner is held on a Thursday evening
and consists of a themed buffet, dessert,
and beverage. Proceeds will benefit
the Be Like Brit Foundation, the Doug
Flutie Jr. Foundation for Autism, and
the BVT SkillsUSA Chapter.
ONGOING EVENTS
NOTHING BUT NET: Uxbridge
Community volleyball every Thursday
6:30-8:30 p.m. at 130 Douglas St.,
Uxbridge Valley Chapel lower campus,
the Precious Ones child care building.
Pick up games, all levels welcomed.
Bring a friend, make a friend, stay in
shape and have fun. ($1 a week). Call
Jeannette Gokey at (508) 735-0067 for
more info.
DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP: A new
divorce recovery support group starts
up on Tuesday, Jan, 9, and will meet
weekly on Tuesdays. Called “Fresh
Start – There is Life after Divorce,” this
program is for men and women who
are separated or divorced and living
single again. The group offers support,
encouragement, friendship, and hope.
Each meeting includes a topical video
followed by small group discussion,
refreshments, and social time. The program continues to April and is free and
open to all. Meetings are held every
Tuesday from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
at Pleasant Street Christian Reformed
Church, 25 Cross St., Whitinsville.
Contact the church office at 508-234-5268,
e-mail howard@pscrc.org or visit www.
pscrc.org for more information and to
register. A complementary program for
kids ages 5-12, called DivorceCare for
Kids, runs concurrently with the adult
program.
FREE WILL DINNERS: The First
Congregational Church of Sutton, 307
Boston Road, presents its monthly free
will offering of open seating dinners
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on the second
Saturday of each month. All are welcome. Dinners are served with bread,
beverage and dessert. For more information, call (508) 865-6914.
SENIOR BREAFAST: The St. John’s
Episcopal Church Senior Breakfast is
held on the first Friday of the month
from 8 to 9 a.m. at the church, 3 Pleasant
Street, off Route 122A in Sutton, and
is handicapped accessible. Suggested
donation is $5. For more information,
call Cyndy Rogers, (508) 529-4437.
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(workshop) and fourth (sharing) Friday
of the month from 10:30 a.m. to noon
at the Millbury Public Library. Call
PPAL at (508) 767-9725 for further information. Parent Professional Advocacy
League is a statewide network of parents and professionals and adolescents
with emotional, behavioral and mental
health needs.
CARING: The Caregivers Group will
meet in the library at the Northbridge
Senior Center on the fourth Tuesday of
the month from 3-4 p.m. If you are currently caring for a family member or
close friend, come and join others who
share your compassion.
AL-ANON: A “Serenity on The Hill”
Al-Anon step meeting will be held at 7
p.m. every Wednesday at the Rockdale
Congregational Church, 42 Fowler
Road, Northbridge. This is a support
group for family and friends of problem
drinkers. Newcomers always welcome.
For more information, call 508-366-0556.
YOGA GROUP: Come join the
Sunshine Yoga Collaborative in our
mission to bring community based
yoga to Uxbridge and the surrounding
communities! These classes are appropriate for those just beginning to the
advanced student. Our class is every
Sunday morning from 7:30-8:30 a.m. at
Alternatives, Unlimited at 50 Douglas
Road in Whitinsville. We have extra
yoga mats, but most folks bring their
own. We ask for a $5 donation per class,
which is passed on to a local organization doing good work in our community. Visit us on Facebook: Sunshine Yoga
Collaborative.
RECOVERY:
Every
Monday,
Celebrate Recovery is a Biblically
based step program designed to heal
a wide variety of habits and harmful
behaviors, such as drug dependency,
abuse, eating disorders, depression,
anger, pornography, broken relationships. The group meets every week in
a two-part session, an open group followed by gender-specific small share
groups. Starts at 7 p.m. and ends at 9.
Come at 6:30 for coffee and conversation. Pleasant Street Church, 25 Cross
St., Whitinsville, (508) 234-5268, ext. 14,
or email howard@pscrc.org.
BREAKFAST:
The
John
21
Community Breakfast at St. Patrick’s
Church has been established as a
response to the needs of many people in
our community. Breakfast will continue each and every Saturday from 8-10
a.m. in the Parish Center, 1 Cross St.,
Whitinsville. Our mission is to serve
a nutritious breakfast, free of charge,
every Saturday morning in the spirit
of community fellowship and hospitality. Teams of volunteers prepare and
serve breakfast on a rotating basis. All
are welcome. For more information,
please contact the ministry coordinator
at John21Breakfast@gmail.com. If you
would like to make a donation to this
project, please contact St. Patrick’s rectory at 508-234-5656.
Legos Club: the first and third
Mondays of each month, for ages 6 and
up from 3 until 5 p.m. at the Whitinsville
Social Library. For more information
about programming, please visit the
library’s website at www.northbridgemass.org/whitinsville-social-library.
PROJECT KIBBLE: In this tight economy, it can be tough to make ends meet.
What about your four-legged friends?
Project Kibble collects donations of pet
food and supplies and distributes them
to local food pantries. We accept dog
and cat food, kitty litter, small rodent
and fish food. All donations must be
unopened and unexpired. For more
information, please contact projectkibble@gmail.com or call Christine at 508234-8131.

PARENT SUPPORT: Parent Support
Group in Millbury sponsored by Parent
Professional Advocacy League (PPAL).
Join us for our free and confidential
Parent Support Group on the second

12-STEPS FOR OTHERS: The Adult
Children of Alcoholics 12-step support
group meets from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on
Mondays at the Hopedale Unitarian
Church, 65 Hopedale St. For more information, call Rose at (508) 234-9004.

grilled chicken, grilled rib eye steak,
filet of sole, or a vegetarian lunch plate.
May 29: Lobster Bake Cruise,
Gloucester, $78. Have a relaxing cruise
along Gloucester Harbor while you
dine on a lobster and grilled chicken
dinner, complete with white tablecloths
and napkins, and music as you cruise.
June 8-10: Bar Harbor (Blue Nose
Inn), $469. This is a weekend trip so
those of you who work don’t have to
take time off! Bar Harbor is beautiful in
June before the crowds come! Includes
a tour of Acadia National Park, a cruise
of Frenchman Bay, and a lobster bake.
June 26-29: St. Andrews By the Sea
& Campobello Island, $839. Stay at the
famous Algonquin Resort, a beautifully redone historic hotel built in 1889.
Enjoy a lobster bake in Bangor. Arrive
at Saint Andrews by the Sea the second
day after a tour of Campobello Island,
Roosevelt’s summer home. A nice treat
for yourself!
July 22-27: Canadian Cities (Quebec,
Montreal, Ottawa), $699. FULL, waiting
list available
Sept. 7-9: Boothbay Harbor (Boothbay
Harbor Inn), $449. Stay across the
footbridge from the town of Boothbay
Harbor at the Boothbay Harbor Inn
right on the water! September is a beau-

tiful time to be on the coast of Maine.
The crowds are gone and you can enjoy
the serenity
Oct. 5-8: Washington, DC, $699. What
better time to see the Washington
Monuments than Columbus Day weekend? An illuminated night tour, time
to go to the Smithsonian Buildings,
plus a tram tour of Arlington National
Cemetery are some of the highlights.
Oct. 17-19: Penn Dutch w/”Jesus” -great in the fall! $479. The Sight and
Sound Theater is presenting their newest show “Jesus” this year. That is the
biggest reason for some people to go to
Amish country. The beautiful fertile
farmland and simple way of life of the
Amish draw people back year after
year.
Nov. 28: Newport Mansions – More
info TBA
Dec. 7 & 8, 2018: Portland, ME
“Christmas by the Sea” $319. Enjoy the
Portland Symphony Orchestra, a great
way to get into the Christmas mood! On
the way home, we will make a stop
at Ogunquit’s “Christmas by the Sea”
celebration
More day trips to follow. Also, White
Mt. Hotel & Resort, North Conway…
Call Sue at (508) 476-5820 if you have
any questions.
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Auburn Elks #2118
754 Southbridge Street, Auburn, MA

e
Apply Onlin
nding
prior to atte
the Job Fair
Join our warehouse & transportation team in Dayville, CT
Class A Driver positions available

Competitive wages and opportunity to earn incentive pay

Selecting and Forklift Operator positions available

Full-time, part-time and seasonal opening available

Multiple shifts available 4-day work schedules plus overtime

Outstanding benefits - Medical, Dental, Vision,
Flex Spending, 401k with company match, and more

We Move Food Forward
Search for jobs & apply at unfi.com/careers
UNFI │260 Lake Road • Dayville, CT 06241│860.779.2800 │unfi.com/careers
UNFI is an Equal Opportunity Emloyer © United Natural Foods, Inc.

FILL UP YOUR
BASKET WITH
SAVINGS!
WWW.YANKEESPIRITS.COM

FB.COM/YANKEESPIRITS

Kendall Jackson Sauvignon Blanc or Riesling ........................... $8.48 Net
Cavit all varietals 1.5 liter ...........................................................$8.98 net
14 Hands Cabernet .................................................................... $8.48 Net
Bota Box 3.0 liter all varietals .................................................. $13.98 Net
Apothic Red, White, Dark, or Crush............................................. $7.98 Net
Oyster Bay Sauvignon Blanc ...................................................... $8.48 Net

Beringer White Zinfandel 1.5 liter ............................................. $6.98 Net
OR $29.88 Net per case (after $12 Mail-in-Rebate)
Bogle Chardonnay, Merlot or Sauvignon Blanc ......................... $6.98 Net
Mark West Pinot Noir ................................................................. $7.98 Net
OR 67.76 Net per case (after $28 Mail-in-Rebate)
Kris Pinot Grigio ......................................................................... $8.48 Net

Bacardi Silver, Gold, Black or Flavored Rums 1.75 liter ..................$18.99
Dewar’s White Label 1.75 liter ........................................................$28.99
Beefeater Gin 1.75 liter ..................................................................$27.99
Jim Beam White, Honey, Maple, Fire 1.75 liter ..............................$24.99
Tito’s Vodka 1.75 liter .....................................................................$26.99

Stolichnaya Premium Vodka all flavors 1.75 liter .......... $24.99
Absolut Vodka All Flavors 1.75 liter ............................... $24.99
Jameson Irish Whiskey 1.75 liter ...........$39.99
Kahlua 1.75 liter .....................................$29.99
Cuervo Silver or Gold 1.75 liter ..............$28.99

beer

wine

|

spirits

SALE EFFECTIVE MAR 24 - APR 1

Troegs Nugget Nectar 6pk cans .............................................$9.99 +Dep
Pabst 30pk cans ...................................................................$15.99 +Dep
Sam Adams Boston Lager OR
Variety Pack 24pk loose bottle case .................................$24.99 +Dep
Corona, Corona Light OR
Modelo 24pk loose bottle case ........................................$24.99 +Dep
Blue Moon all varieties 12pk bottles ...................................$11.99 +Dep
Natural Light 36pk cans ......................................................$14.99 +Dep
Yuengling Lager & Light 24pk loose bottle case ..................$16.99 +Dep
Net = No additional discount. We reserve the right to limit quantities. You must be at least
21 years of age to purchase/consume alcohol. Drink responsibly. Not responsible for
typographical errors. Rebate quantities are subject to limitation by the manufacturer.

EXIT 3B OFF I-84, EXIT 9 OFF MASS PIKE,
ROUTE 20, STURBRIDGE, MA

 508.347.2231

207 SWANSEA MALL DRIVE, EXIT 3
OFF RTE. 195, RTE. 118, SWANSEA, MA

 508.672.8400

YA N K E E S P I R I T S . CO M

628 WASHINGTON STREET, EXIT 2B, ROUTE 1,
SOUTH ATTLEBORO, MA

 508.399.5860

942 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, ROUTE 1 –
AUTOMILE, NORWOOD, MA

 781.762.0539

• Store Hours | Monday thru Thursday 9am-9pm | Friday & Saturday 9am-10pm | Sunday 10am-6pm •
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Classified—B5
Real Estate — B3-4
Legal Notices — B6-7
Residential & Commercial

From a hole in your roof... to a whole new roof!

508-NOR-EAST / 508-667-3278
www.NoreasterRoofing.com

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Say it in
living color!

Visit our showroom
1 Providence Ln., Uxbridge, MA
Call us for a FREE Estimate

The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

CS#69907 HIC#160483

A Real Keeper

Paul Clifford, Realtor

®

Let me help you buy or sell
9 Year Owner Rt. 169
Golf Range/ Ice Cream Stand

Residential & Commercial
DOING MORE FROM

FOR SALE
to
SOLD
ADVANTAGE 1

Photo Reprints Available

774.633.1844

Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com

NE W
2017 FORD
FIESTA SE

Stock #8095

MSRP .........................$37735.00
Rebates ..........................3750.00
Place Discount ........... (1923.00)
The Right Price .....$32,062.00
Requires Ford Motor Credit financing
and qualified military appreciation,
college student or first responder.

One Owner remote start

$11923

$12923

$12923

STK#612x

STK#629x

2009 FORD EDGE
SPORT

FORD F250
SUPERCAB XL

2014 FORD
ESCAPE SE

STK#8091A

Loaded Low Miles

4X2 1 owner Nice truck

4x4, Ecoboost, Low miles

$14923

$14923

$16523

STK#8087A

The Right Car,
The Right Price
At The
Right Place Motor

2016 FORD
FUSION

Auto Trans nicely equipped

Hatchback, Sporty & Fun

2018 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

2016 FORD
FOCUS SE

STK# 6449A

STK#590x
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

Sandi
Grzyb

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT
ON
CHARLTON – 8 Chelsie Way! ANGALIE
ESTATES! 2,500’ 10 Rm Colonial! 4 Bdrms,
2.5 Baths! 3.02 Acres! Cul-de-sac! 2
Story Grand Foyer! SS Applianced Kit w/
Isl! Huge Liv Rm! Formal Din Rm! 1st
Flr Master w/Bath! 1st Flr Laundry! C/
Air! In-ground Pool w/Pool House! 3 Car
Garage! $488,000.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER – 9 Asselin Ave! Hospital
Near! Brian Acres! Ideal 7 Rm Split Entry!
Nicely Landscaped .57 Acre Lot! In-Ground/
Above Ground Pool! SS Applianced Kit!
Din Rm w/Slider to Sunroom! Liv Rm w/
Frplc! 3 Bdrms! Updated Bath! Frplc Fam
Rm! 2 Z Oil Heat! 2 Car Garage! Shed!
$279,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 9 Gore Gable! Custom 8 Rm
Colonial! 1/2 Acre Private Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
New Counters, Sink, SS Appliances, Paint &
Flr! Formal Din Rm! Frplc Liv Rm! Gleaming
Hrdwds Throughout! Den w/Cathedrals!
4 Spacious Bdrms w/Oak Flrs! Tile Bath
w/Dble Vanity! 1.5 Baths! Screen Porch!
Prof Landscaped! 2 Car Attached Garage!
$309,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
SHREWSBURY – 747 Grafton St! 8
Rm Cape! .5 Acres off Route 20! Great
Business Location! House Needs Total
Rehab! 1st Flr Consists of Eat-in Kitchen
w/Built-in Hutch! Large Liv Rm! Master
Bedroom w/Closet! Office! Full Bath!
2nd Flr Has 4 Bdrms w/Closets! Vinyl
Windows! $249,900.00

DUDLEY – 20 Williams St! Nice 7 Rm
Cape w/3 Car Garage! SS Applianced
Kit w/Oak Cabinets & Corian Counters!
Frplcd Liv Rm & Din Rm w/Hrdwds!
Sunroom w/Hot Tub/Skylights! 3
Bdrms! Master Bath & Walk-in Closet!
2 Tile Bathrms! Buderus Furnace!
Town Services! Fenced Backyard!
$244,900.00

WEBSTER – 11 Upper Gore Rd! Convenient 6
Rm Ranch! Fully Applianced Oak Kit! Frplc Din
Rm w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwd Flrs! Spacious
Liv Rm w/Brick Hearth! 1st Flr Laundry!
Large Trex Deck! Updated Windows, Siding &
Furnace! Garage! Shed! Sold w/Add .39 Acre Lot!
$259,900.00

WEBSTER – 10 Arkwright Rd! Attention
Investors & to Owner Occupy! 2 Family!
8/7 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 2,500’ of Living! Each
Has Kit w/Breakfast Nook, Dining & Liv
Rms & Den! 1st Flr w/Pellet Stove, Deck
w/Enclosed Porch! 2 Car Garage! Updated
Windows! Newer Roof! Minor Cosmetics
Needed $199,900.00

WEBSTER – 25 North Main St!
ATTENTION INVESTORS! 4 Family!
4/4/4/4 Rms! 2/2/2/2 Bdrms! Consists
of 4 Kitchens, 2 Bedrms Each Unit,
4 Living Rms One Unit with Built-Ins
& Fireplace! 4 Full Baths! Laundry In
Units! Full Basement w/Storage! Needs
TLC! Walk Up Attic! $169,900.00

DOUGLAS – 93 Monroe St! 10.97
ACRES! Updated 1867 8 Rm Farmhouse! Flexible Floor Plan! Loads
of Charm! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam Rm w/
Cathedrals! Slider to Deck! Din Rm!
4 Bdrms! 2 Baths! 2 Car Attached Garage! Additional 3 BAY, 50x85’, GARAGE
BUILDING! $594,500.00

ON DEPOSIT

AUBURN – 13 Inwood Rd! Cute 6 Room
Cape! 2-3 Bedrooms! All Hardwoods on
Both Levels Under Carpeting! Finished
2nd Floor with Bedroom & Office!
Lower Level Playroom! Vinyl Siding!
Replacement Windows! Oil Heat!
8,276’ Level Lot! Shed! 1 Car Garage!
$179,900.00

STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
$329,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 294 Killdeer Island!
North Pond! 62’ Waterfront! Panoramic
Views! 8 Rm Colonial! Kit w/Double Oven!
GLEAMING Hrdwd Flrs! 4 Bdrms!
2 Full Baths! 14X20 Trex Deck! Newly
Painted! Prof Landscaped! Fenced Yard!
Plenty of Docks Included!
$524,900.00

CHARLTON – 2 Ponnakin Hill Rd! Nice
WEBSTER – 24 Linwood St! Well
Updated 7 Rm Split! .92Acre Corner
Maintained 2 Family! Each Unit Consists
Lot! SS Applianced Kit w/Center Isl,
Of An Eat-In Kit w/Gas Range, Pantry w/
Cathedrals & Skylight! Din Rm w/Slider
Abundant Cabinets! 2 Carpeted Bdrms!
Knotty Pine Heated Sun Room Or Den! Full to 12x16 Deck! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Brick
Frplc & Pellet Stove! 3 Bdrms! 2 Full
Baths w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/Screened Porch!
Baths, Whirlpool Tub! Frplcd Fam Rm!
Newer Roof, Siding & Windows! Updated
Garage! $289,900.00
Furnaces! Garage! $219,900.00

SOLD

ON
ON DEPOSIT
DEPOSIT

SOLD

SOLD

DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite
Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm!
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry!
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car
Garage! $359,900.00

OXFORD – 51 Old Worcester Rd! 5
Rm Ranch! Maple Cabinet Kit w/White
Appliances! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
Refinished Hrdwds in Liv Rm & 3 Bdrms!
Tile Bath! Large Open Basement! New
Doors! 7 Year Old Roof, Vinyl Siding, &
Windows! House Freshly Painted! 1 Car
Garage $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 33 Douglas Rd! 7 Rm
CHARLTON – 44 Oxford Rd! 8 Rm
Colonial w/Farmers Porch! 1.38 Acres! Raised Ranch! Over 5 Acres w/Small Pond!
Cabinet Eat-in Kit! Carpeted Liv Rm w/
New Quartz Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm
w/Hrdwds! Frplcd Fam Rm w/Hrdwds!
Slider to 8x40’ Deck! 3 Carpeted Bdrms w/
Spacious Liv Rm! 4 Bdrms! Master
Ample Closets! Full Bath! Lower Level w/
Bath! 2.5 Baths Total! 16X30 Deck! 2 Car Carpeted Fam Rm! 4th Bdrm, 2nd Full Bath!
Garage! Shed! 2016 Roof! Many Updates! Laundry! Workshop! Minutes to Rte 395!
$344,900.00
$179,900.00

MILLBURY – 197 W. Main St! 5 Rm, 2 Bdrm
Cape! Great Location On 1 Acre Lot! Home
needs considerable updating and may not
qualify for traditional financing! Being sold AS
IS! Title 5 Passed but there is Town Sewer in
the Street! Easy Access to Rte 146! Close to
Singletary Boat Ramp! $120,000.00

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 56 Chase Ave! Well
Maintained 2 Fam! 6/4 Rms! 3/2 Bdrms!
Applianced Eat-in Kits! Formal Din Rm!
Carpeted Liv Rm! Large Bdrms! Updated
Full Baths! Skylight! Hrdwds! 6 Panel Drs!
2Z Oil Heat! Furnaces 1 Yr Old! Newer
Plumbing & Electric! Fenced Yard w/Patio!
$219,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER – 47 Harris St! Custom Built
6 Rm Ranch! .43 Acre Lot! Eat-in Kit w/
Oversized Pantry! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Bay
Window! 3 Large Bdrms w/Wall to Wall
Carpets & Large Closets! Den! Full Bath
w/Linen Closet! Semi-Finished Lower
Level w/Full Bath! 10yr Young Roof!
Newer Gas Furnace! $229,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

WEBSTER – 10 Foster St! 3 Family! 6/6/6
Rms! 3/3/3 Bdrms! Excellent Investment or
Owner Occupied! Quiet Side Street! Easy
Access! Off Street Parking! Large Eat-in
Kits w/Galley/Pantry, Formal Dining & Liv
Rms! Hrdwds Throughout! Coin Operated
in Basement! $259,000.00

CHARLTON – Oxford Road – Across
from #122! Fantastic 2.72 Acre Lot with
300’ of Road Frontage! Area of Nice
Homes! Build Your Dream Home Here!
Allows for Plenty of Space & Privacy!
Previously Perced and with 4 Bedroom
Septic Design! Super Convenient! Be
Ready for a Spring Build! $79,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/
Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5
Bath, A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/Heated Flr! Din
Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc
Liv Rm! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! Lake Facing Master w/Master Bath! Upstairs 3
Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! Lower Level Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Sauna & Full Bath! 3 Car
Attached, 1 Car Detached! Security! Generator! Boat House! $1,195,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Long Island!
Accessible by Boat Only! “True Summer
Cottage” Ready to Rough It! Loads of
Potential! Water on 2 Sides! Panoramic
Views Across Wide Expanse of the
Middle Pond! 3 Separate but Connected
Buildings! 4 Bedrooms! Town Water &
Sewerage! $229,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 3 Lakeview Rd!
Middle Pond – Reid Smith Cove! Ideal
Summer or Yr Round! Western Expo
– Beautiful Sunsets! 6 Rm Ranch! New
Quartz & Stainless Kit! 3 Remodeled
Bdrms! 2 New Baths – Master Bath!
Tile & Hrdwds! Frplc! Oil Heat! Unique
Waterfront! $575,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 15 Lakeview
Rd! Reid Smith Cove! Enjoy the Music
of Indian Ranch & the Indian Princess! 7
Rm Summer Cottage w/4 Possible Bdrms!
Master Overlooking Lake! Great Potential!
Or Tear It Down, Build Something New! 50’
X 118’ Lot w/Gentle Slope, Almost Level!
Town Sewer! $297,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
WEBSTER LAKE – 48 Laurelwood Dr! Reid Smith Cove! One of the Lake’s Best Lots! Beautiful 10 Rm, 3,686’ Contemp!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
104’ Waterfront, 228’ Rd Frontage, 33,628 Sq. Ft, or .77 Acres! The Best on Market! Gradual Sloped Lawn to Beach/Shore!
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Private Rd w/Woods Across Street! Location, Slope to Water, View & Exposure, Things You Can’t Change, After that it’s
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
One’s Imagination! Front, Back, & Side Yards, Space to Roam, Entertain, Park & Expand! Main Level, White & Black
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Granite Kit, Center Isl w/Gas Range & Sink, Wall Ovens! Din Area! Lake Facing Din Rm! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Cathedral Open Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
to Sun Rm w/Water View! Lake Facing Office/Possible 4th Bdrm! Half Bath! Upstairs, 3 Bdrms, 2 Bathrms! Amazing Lake Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Facing Master, Bath w/Whirlpool, Steam Shower, Dble Vanity, Cathedral w/Skylight & Laundry! Walk-out Lower Level w/
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00
Frplcd Fam Rm, Summer Kit & 3rd Full Bath, 3.5 Total! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage & More! $1,100,000.00

hope2own.com

WEBSTER LAKE – 901 Treasure
Isl! Prime Beachfront Townhouse!
6Rms! 1,874’! Open Floor Plan! Applianced
Granite Kit w/Hrdwds! Din & Liv Rms w/
Hrdwds! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Frplcd Fam Rm w/Tile Flr! Recent CAir,
Gas Heat & Windows! Trex Deck! Garage!
BOAT SLIP! Heated Pool! $424,900.00

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location!
Direct Highway Access! 3.4 Acres!
UNDEVELOPED LAND w/EXQUISITE
VIEWS! Explore the Opps! Build a
Restaurant, Hotel, Condominiums! Cozy 4
Rm, 2 Bdrm Home! Oversize 2 Car Garage
w/2nd Floor! $379,000.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 33 Beacon Rd! 6
Rms, 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths! 141’ Waterfront!
12,458’ Lot w/Plenty of Privacy! Kit, Master
Bdrm, Master Bath, Roof & Windows New
in 2013! Enjoy Sunsets from Wrap-around
Porch! Beautiful Lake Views! Frplc Liv
Rm! SS Appliances C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$519,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Lakeside Ave!
100’ Waterfront! Huge Views of South
Pond! Western Exposure = Fantastic
Sunsets! In Time for Summer! 5 Rooms
of Rustic Charm! Real Log Summer
Cottage! 10,924’ Lot Allows for Room
to Expand! Remodel It! Tear it Down!
Build New! $359,900.00

Featured New Webster Lake Listing!
WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

508.943.4333

Panoramic Views Define this Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary! 190’ of water-frontage
spanning the horizon from East To West! An over-sized Pavilion sits at water’s edge providing a peaceful
place to enjoy friends, family & nature along the great Cedar pond! Lakeside patio, fire pit & sandy beach
for swimming, huge waterside decks & aluminum docks! Unique Contemporary style home offers 2,497
SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths including private master bath. The main living features an
open concept w/kitchen/dining/living & year-round sun-room, a lake facing private master BR suite, 2nd
Bedroom on main level plus 2 more spacious Bedrooms on 2nd floor, for a total of 4! The walkout lower
level features a family room, half bath & lakeside 3 season room for maximum lakeside enjoyment, a 2
car attached garage w/storage, handicap access ramps to main level and lakeside yard!
$755,000

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
LISTINGS!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett * Brian Bohenko
DUDLEY - 67 WEST MAIN ST

WEBSTER - 12 ERNEST ST

Looking for a place for your at home BUSINESS?
CORNER lot! 8,580 SF (.20 acre), 2 story single family
home w/3 BRS, 2 Baths! Possible to convert this home
back to a 2 family! Municipal Water & Sewer! Recent
Natural Gas Buderus FHW Boiler. 2 Car Detached Garage!
$185,000.

Custom Built, Ranch Style Home! 2,848 SF+/- of Living Area!
Unique and private property! Offers a half acre+/- level lot! Inground pool, hot tub, poolside cabana w/kitchen & full bath!
Huge carport/pavilion! 3 Large Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, 2 half
baths! 10 rooms total! You Will Be Amazed!
$349,900.

WEBSTER - 6 BOYDEN ST EXT

WEBSTER LAKE - 203 BEACON PARK

THOMPSON - 12 OAKWOOD DR

THOMPSON - 57 HIGHLAND DR

WEBSTER - 1195 SCHOOL ST

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

ON DEPOSIT!

New Listing! Quinebaugh Adult Mobile Home Community
Park, over 55! Well kept and gently used Sprawling Mobile Home! Corner Lot! Same owners since 1994. 924 Sq
Ft +/- living area. 14’wide x 66’ long! 2 bedroom! 14’ x 12’
Sunroom with woodstove! FHA & Central Air! Very Rare in
this park, has a one Car Garage!
$64,900.

Mid century, 6 room 3 bedroom Cape ready for the next
generation to move in and make their own! 1.38 acres of
land with in ground pool ( needs work ) , pool house.3 car
detached garage! Single detached garage for home use. First
floor bedroom, upper bedrooms with knotty pine and built ins
. New roof and heating in 2010.
$224,900.

1st Time Offered! Beautiful one owner well
kept Ranch! 3 generous size bedrooms!
Large living room with Bow Window, eat in
kitchen. Oversized carport! Level fenced yard!
Forced hot water by oil! Large shed! $192,500

Featured New Listing!
WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE

ON DEPOSIT
Buyers &/or investors take notice! A short sale offering with full
lender cooperation. A fantastic opportunity to own an affordable,
move in ready, single family, 3 br, 1.5 Bath, split level style home
with potential for a 2 family conversion! Appears to meet all
criteria for conversion to a 2 family. Municipal Water & Sewer.
New Price $149,900.

Webster Lake Condo in BEACON PARK! 10 acres of
Park like Grounds!, Natural Sandy Beach! Excellent for
Swimming! Do your early morning laps in the inground
pool! 1200+ sf Living space! 2 large bedrooms, dining and
living room! 2 sliders - Deck! BOAT DOCK INCLUDED! Buy
now - enjoy the 4th of JULY FIREWORKS!
$254,900

First Time Offered! Grand 1960 Custom Built Cape! 10+
Spacious Rooms Include: 4 BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens,
Dining Rm, 2 Lg Family Rms, Gorgeous Formal Living Rm w/
Fireplace! Plus 2 Delightful 3 Season Enclosed Patio Rooms
w/Slate & Terra Cotta Tile Flrs! 3,235 SF+/-. Outstanding ONE
LEVEL LIVING w/2 BRs & full bath. 2nd floor - 2 huge BRs &
full bath! Dynamite lower level in-law setup w/existing kitchen &
full bath!
$279,900

LAND!

WEBSTER/DUDLEY BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd. Waterfront, Boat
Access, Buildable w/Town Water & Sewer. $59,900
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd. Waterfront,
Southern exposure! Town Water & Sewer $229,900
Dudley - View St. 17,280. SF mostly cleared land.
Dead end street $49,900
Oxford - 4 Leicester St., 8.47 acres, mostly cleared
$149,900
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s Highway
23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful view! $99,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 7 CEDAR DR

WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

SORRY, SOLD!
English Tudor Style Colonial! Cathedral ceiling Dining &
Fireplaced Living Room! 1600+ sq ft of living area! 3 Good size
bedrooms. Master bedroom with Master Bath! 1 bedroom on the main
living level. 2-1/2 Total Baths! 7 rooms total! Finished basement with
Hearth! Forced hot air by oil! Central Air Conditioning! 14’ X 42’ car port!
3 car garage! Comes with Non-Seperable Waterfront Lot, on Middle
Pond! Enjoy Webster lake without the High Taxes!
$367,000.

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR
1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.

WEBSTER LAKE - 705 TREASURE ISL.

Just in time for summer! Move in ready! This End Unit Condo
is nice and bright with early morning natural light! Hardwood
floors! Recent Energy Efficient Windows! 2 bedroom, 2 1/2
Baths, Fireplaced walkout Lower Level! Impeccable Park like
grounds, Heated Pool! Boat Slip! Don’t miss out!
$334,900
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
The Key to your Loan Approval

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public

Carrie Sanchez
Licensed Mortgage Consultant
NMLS#1465526
email: csanchez@drewmortgage.com
direct: 508-421-8105
cell: 774-641-1882

NS Lovett Real Estate
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com
North E ast
Group

Drew Mortgage Associates, Inc.
196 Boston Turnpike
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
www.drewmortgage.com
NMLS# 2856
We’re Drew that’s what we do

Over 120 homes sold in the past 2 years – yours could be next!

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2017
South Worcester County

BARRE:Rural Privacy. Custom built 3 BR Log
home on 36.5 Private acres. Chef’s Dream
Kitchen w/ top end SS appliances, gas stove
w/ convection ovens, custom cabinetry, Tiffany
lighting, center island w/ granite counters &
open concept dining area great for entertaining.
Living room has cathedral ceilings w/ floor
to ceiling fireplace, windows fill the room w/
sun. 4 Mini Splits for A/C. Logs are 8” for the
extra installation factor. Two forms of heat oil & inside wood furnace. The Barn/Garage
30X40 w/ lift to work on your car or equipment.
Two working hayfields great for a Horse or
gentleman’s farm. $680,000

$136,103,800 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

I am all about my clients.
Let me help you Sell or Buy your New Home!

A
38 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

NEW BRAINTREE:Two Shadows Farm.
Over 8.87 acres in prime area of New Braintree,
corner of a dead end country road. Antique
home w/ many updates, barn, stables, fenced
paddocks, 5 BRs 4 Fireplaces, Lg Family room
w/ Formal Living Room & 2 car att garage. New
roof, windows, fencing & boiler. Addtl buildings
on property incl 2 story Barn w/ tack room, 2nd
floor of barn has lg floored area for storage & hay.
New fencing on property great for horses/farm
animals. Some rooms maintain beautiful wide
wood painted floors w/ lots of built-ins. Beautiful
views off back patio & in-ground pool area.
Just 25 minutes from Worc and MA Pike-great
location for commuters! $399,999

SPENCER: Lakefront on dead-end road
a/ lg, fenced yard, 150ft frontage on quiet,
all-sports lake. Wide molding & wood & tile
flooring. Kitchen w/ custom maple beadboard
cabinetry, w/ several glass front cabinets.
Granite counter & built-in floor to ceiling open
spice rack. Open living room with Jotul stove
& sliders to the sunroom & balcony w/ lake
view. BR level laundry room & bath w/ Maax
Hydrofeel. Family area w/ full bath can be
used as another bedroom. Cellar workshop w/
ample storage area. Hydro air heating/central
AC, de-humidifier, roof de-icing, Two and 3+
car heated gar. 1 bay w/16ft ceiling for lift or
RV; another w/ lift ceiling clearance. Fruit trees
& bushes. $525,000

I am all about my clients.

Dorrinda O’Keefe-Shea, Realtor
CDPE, Notary Public

NS Lovett Real Estate
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
c: 978-434-1990 e: dorrinda@c21lovett.com
www.DorrindaSellsHomes.com

My listings are selling! If you or someone you know is
thinking about buying or selling their home please call me.
As your local Realtor, I would be happy to assist you!

FREE OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

when you advertise in this section
508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

ON DEPOSIT
Webster: Duplex, 3 bedrooms
each side, 2 baths, new furnaces
and hotwater heaters, oversized
garage
41 Thompson Rd. ~ $224,900

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

Beat The
SPRING MARKET!
Call for a
free market analysis.
Multi-family homes
in demand.
Call Jo-Ann
508-943-7669 or
774-230-5044

Shrewsbury: 55+ Community, 2
bedrooms, cathedral ceilings, 2
bath, one level, garage

Southbridge: Ranch, hardwood
floors throughout, open floor
plan, 1200 sq. ft., garage

6 Essex Dr ~ $354,900

326 Whitetail Cir. ~ $220,000

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

Wa t e r f r o n t :
Multilevel,
3.5 baths, Call
for details. ~
$799,900
Sub-divide
a
lot from this
spectacular
waterfront
home
with
water & sewer. Call for details. ~
$1,475,000

Holland: Deeded Beach Rights,
Cathedral ceilings, Recent
heating, roof & windows, Deck,
3 season porch
51 Old County Rd ~ $159,900

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Friday, April 6, 2018

GOT A HOUSE FOR
SALE?
This is the

11:00 AM-SOUTHBRIDGE
242 Dennison Lane
sgl fam, 1,104 sf liv area, 1.1 ac lot, 5 rm,
3 bdrm, 2 bth,
Worcester(Worc): Bk 42970, Pg 274

place to sell it!
Your ad will be
mailed to 50,000+

FOR
SALE

TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the time and
place of the sale. The balance to be paid within thirty
(30) days at the law offices of Korde & Associates, P.C.
900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102, Lowell, MA 01851,
Attorney for the Mortgagee.

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

BAY STATE AUCTION CO, INC.
NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 1428, 2526, 2484

households
throughout
Southern Worcester
County.

To advertise on our real estate section,
please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898

This is the place to sell your home!
Your ad will be
mailed to
50,000+
households
throughout
Southern
Worcester County.

Call your local sales representative today!

1-800-367-9898

Blackstone Valley Tribune 										
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An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is seeking
energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:

Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

AppliAnCeS fOR SAle:
Washer, Dryer, 2 air conditioners Call 508-278-6958

exCellenT iTemS fOR
SAle!!TV ARMOIRE: Solid
Wood, Corner Space, fits
40” flat Panel, 57h x 40w x
24d, Space for Electronics
and Storage. $300 OBO. LG
WASHER AND DRYER:
Models WT5070CW and
DLEX5170, Large Capacity
and TrueSteam, Like New!
$500 for pair, $300 if sold
separate.In Northbridge, Call
(508) 801-6367

010 FOR SALE
12’ COnTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
for Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595
1949 inTeRnATiOnAl hARVeSTeR CuB TRACTOR:
Runs Well, Two New Tires,
Attachments Include Snow
Plow, Harrow, Cultivator, and
Land Plow. $2,500. (508) 2486860
1991 hARley dReSSeR:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2fT LUND Very Good
Condition! MANY EXTRAS
$3,750 O.B.O.Call for Info (508)
943-5797, Cell (508) 353-9722
1BeAuTiful dW mOBile
hOme IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, florida
1gAS BOileR: outdoor reset
control by Tekmar, save on your
heating bill! $199 or best offer.
508-735-8095

finlAnd Blue fOx
JACkeT: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075
fOR SAle 8’ pOOl TABle:
Red felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CALL (508)
988-0698
fOR SAle dR mOWeR:
Electric Start with AttachmentsSnowblower with Cab, Chains,
500 Watt Generator, Woodchipper. Like New Condition.
Original Cost $5,000. Selling for
$3,500. (860) 774-6944.
fOR SAle WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959
fOR SAle: Rich Brown
Leather Sectional with Chaise.
Very Good Condition. Asking
$450. Call (508) 320-7230

******************

2 lAzy BOy leATheRswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639

full lengTh mink
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

2 TWin BedS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824

gARmin gpS 12xl
personal navigator: powerful 12 channel receiver, moving map graphics, backlit display for night use. New!! Perfect for Hunters, Boaters, and
Hikers. REDUCED $125/best
offer. (508)347-3145

4 SnOW TiReS -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474

*******

6-pieCe TWin BedROOm
SeT fOR SAle: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

All BeST OffeR MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
Aluminum OuTSide pATiO
fuRniTuRe WITH CUSHIONS: 6 Swivel Chairs, Lounge
Chair, Three-Seat Glider, TwoSeat Glider, Glass Coffee Table,
Glass Side Table, Will Sell Individually, Excellent Condition,
Never Been Outside! (508) 2342573
Angle iROn CuTTeR for
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells for $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BICYCLES FOR SALE: One
Men’s And One Women’s
Bicycle Specialized Crossroad
Size Medium, Avenir Seat,
Himano Revoshifts, 7 Speeds
& More, Mint Condition.
A Must See. Asking
$175/Each. Call (508) 3473145.
COlleCTiBleS - Crockpots,
jugs, antique ﬂat metal irons, a
variety of old glass lanterns, jewelry making materials, tools, and
other collectibles. 508-234-5766
COmpleTe
mAChine
ShOp: Bridgeports, C & C
Milling Machine, Lathes, Air
Compressors, fork Trucks, Drill
Presses, A Complete Mezzanine 3,500 sq.ft. NEVER INSTALLED! Pallet Racking, Electric Pallet Jacks. (508) 792-9950
CRAfTSmAn ROll Around
Tool Box: 6 Drawers,
52Hx34Wx19D $100. Computer Desk 23Dx30Hx47W
$30.00. Glass Chess Set
$15.00. Poker Chips/ Aluminum
Case $20.00. Leapfrog 6 Books
$25.00. Call (508) 867-4546

glASS TOp pedeSTAl
TABle: Silver base, 36”high,
with attached 24” round top
$120. GLASS TOP fOR A
TABLE 1/2” Thick, 44” Square
$100. (508) 347-8942
gORgeOuS
hAndCARVed China Cabinet from
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
four Chairs $75 OBO. DoveTailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962
JAmAiCA WiCkeR queen
Bed Set: Head & foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621
meC 650 pROgReSSiVe
lOAdeR: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
mOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
frame/TEfC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
mOVing SAle: Hillsboro fullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
full/queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
neW BAlAnCe SneAkeRS: 3 Pair, Black Leather
Walking Shoes, Velcro Close,
Never Worn! 91/2 Wide.
$60/each. (508) 637-1304
niChOlS and STOne
Pedestal Dining Table:
78”x60”plus 18” Extension, 6
Side Chairs $800. Harden Gold
Wedge Sofa Excellent Condition $400,. (774) 241-0141

eleCTRiCAl mATeRiAl:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546

nORdiC TRACk TRl625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $300 each OBO
both in excellent condition. 508892-3998, 508-723-4452

enTeRTAinmenT CenTeR:
OAK 4’9”W 4’9”H 17 1/2”D.
Excellent Condition, Has Drawers
and Shelves $150. Call (508) 3477492. Can email picture

nORdiTRAC exeRCiSe, EXERCISE BIKE, LARGE PET
CARRIER, THREE SPEED
MEN’S COLOMBIA BIKE.
BEST OffER. (508) 278-3988

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

RECYCLE CENTER
MONITOR

Part time position open
Wed 7am to 12noon
Sat 8am to 4pm
Inquire @ www.northbrookfield.net
215 North Main Street
  
 
508-867-0201
010 FOR SALE

200 GEN. BUSINESS

RememBeR yOuR SWeeTheART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn

205 BOATS

SeARS 12” BAndSAW. New
Total Gym. (774) 241-0027
Small Bureau $75.00. Printer’s
Antique Drawers $20.00 Per.
fake Brick fireplace With
Heater $140.00.Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45.00. Vanity
Table & Chair $135.00. Car
Sunroofs $100.00 Per. Homemade Pine Coffee Table And
Two End Tables$100.00. Antique Lamp Jug $40.00. Antique
Croquet Set $40.00. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50.00. End
Table W/Drawer $50.00. End
Table W/Drawer $60.00. Call 1508-764-4458,
1-774-452-3514
SnOW TiReS: Like new (4)
firestone Winter force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AqUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIfICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 fT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRON CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIfIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

15’ STARCRAfT Aluminum
CAnOe with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083
16fT OldTOWn OTTeR
kAyAk: 2 Person, Paddles
Included. $500. (508) 347-9979
2013 miRRO-CRAfT 14’6”
Boat Trolle1416 2013 40HP
Yamaha Motor, full Cover
Hummingbird fish finder,
Many Extras, Boat, Motor, and
2014 Trailer Like New, Ready to
Go! Call (860) 935-0340 Leave
Message. Price $8,500.00
CAnOe - 17’ gRummAn
Aluminum, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632
Old TOWn CAnOe: 1931 old
town 18’ restored Maine guide
canoe. Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales and
caned seats, a third seat
mahogany caned seat and
back. Paddles included. Perfect
for the wooden canoe
enthusiast. $5800.00. (508)4790230

265 FUEL/WOOD
CORd WOOd - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214

Local

Heroes

TOOl ShedS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117
TReeS/fieldSTOne:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
fieldstone
Round/flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening
TWO dReSSeRS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315
TWO SOfA TABleS: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006

WOOdSpliTTeR: 21 Ton,
Horizontal/ Vertical $1,600.
floor Jack $20. Shop Vac 16
Gallon $50. Craftsman
Sanders, Home-Lite Chainsaw,
Wheeled Bikes. 8 Barrels for A
floating Dock $10/Each. Glass
Top Table 42”X68” $50. Player
Piano (Needs Work), Includes
140 Rolls. $1,000. Dishes for 8
Still In Box. GPS Garmin 255,
Canon Power Shot Camera
1010x. (508) 885-3136, (860)
888-5207

100 GENERAL
130 YARD SALES

deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements to:
ARCHway, Inc.
77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259 Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

298 WANTED TO BUY

$ BUY & SELL $

ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
numiSmATiC COinS,
gold & silver of any
form!
Qualified with over 30 years experience
&
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.
Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

mOpedS&OldeRSCOOTERS
AND MOTORCYCLES. Call
Travis. (774) 242-9227

300 HELP WANTED

FOUND HERE!
fiReWOOd: Cut, Split &
Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call
Paul(508)769-2351

283 PETS
STAndARd WhiTe pOOdleS: Males & females, ready
to go, best blood line in country,
good agility. $700 each. Shots &
wormed. 413-262-5082

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

TWO uSed ReClineRS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
WOOd STOVe - good heater
for workshop, garage, or green
house $100 or best offer. 508943-6520

Registered Nurse (RN)
Full time position, during the school day, M-F 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Current
License Required. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Special Education Teacher (BA/M.Ed) Severe Disabilities:
All levels Classroom teacher needed to teach students on the autism spectrum preacademic and vocational skills. Classes are small and energy levels are high. Full
time/year round position with 8 weeks paid vacation, health and dental benefits.
Salary is commensurate with experience.
Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they work together to
develop functional living, social, and daily life skills in the people with autism whom
we support. This full time position includes a three day weekend, health and dental
benefits and generous paid time off. Associates Degree in Human Services or similar
field strongly preferred. 2+ years of supervisory experience may be substituted for
degree. Valid Driver’s License Required. Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through
Friday, and Saturday all day. Salary is commensurate with experience.
Part Time Residential Instructor positions also available to teach activities of
daily living and social skills. Starting Pay is $13.50/hour

WAR ReliCS & WAR
SOuVeniRS WAnTed: WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOU!

SOlid ROCk mAple
Bedroom Set: full Box Spring &
Mattress $450. Cracker Barrel
Rocking Chair Brand New! $75.
Rocker/Glider Chair $75. Hutch
Top Comes Off $75. Three
Piece White Wicker Outdoor
Set, Loveseat and Two Chairs
$100. (508) 764-6425

****************
deAdline fOR
yARd SAle
SuBmiSSiOnS iS
nOOn mOndAy
fOR All
mASS. Weekly
pApeRS
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310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
dOuglAS
puBliC
SChOOlS Substitute Custodians - Interested candidates
should send a letter of intent, resume, and three recent letters of
recommendation to: Jeffrey Kollett, 21 Davis Street, Douglas,
MA 01516. All appointments are
conditional based on a satisfactory CORI and SAfIS Background check per 603 CMR
51.00 The Douglas Public
Schools welcomes and is open
to all students, and offers opportunities in all approved programs
and courses of study without regard to race, color, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, religion, national origin, homelessness, or disability.
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

286 LIVESTOCK
hORSe Bedding: Pine Bag
Shavings 3.25 cubic feet,
$4.85/each. HORSE HAY for
Sale Big Squares 3’ x 3’ x 71/2’
Square Bales. EXCELLENT for
Horses. West Brookﬁeld. Call
(508) 867-2508

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROuTe 169 AnTiqueS:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

TOWn Of STuRBRidge Administrative Assistant to
the Conservation Department
- The Town of Sturbridge, a vibrant community in South Central Massachusetts, seeks to ﬁll
the position of Administrative
Assistant to the Conservation
Department. Reporting to the
Conservation Agent, this position supports the ConservatIon
Commission, prepares meeting agendas and minutes, and
serves as the ﬁrst point of contact wth the public. The qualiﬁed candidate will be an organized and detail oriented individual with the ability to interact
well with the public and a variety of departments and to
multi-task in an often fast
paced, busy department. Prior
municipal experience preferred
but not required. Hiring range
expected to be $16.63-$17.30
per hour DOq. This benefIt-eligible position is 25 hours per
week and attendance at night
meetings is required (generally
twice a month). for complete
description and requirements
visit the Town’s website at
www.town.
sturbridge.ma.us Prioirty consideration will be given to applicants who submit cover letter
and resume by April 13, 2018
to Conservation Agent Rebecca Gendreau, 301 Main
Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566.
Electronic submissions preferred to
rgendreau@town.sturbridge.m
a.us.

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASed in north Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic for 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

400 SERVICES
402 GENERAL SERVICES
lee iRiSh dAnCe - Irish
dance lessons for ages 5+.
Summer classes enrolling
now. Southbridge, MA and
Charlton, MA Weekday
evening and weekend morning
classes.
info@leeirishdance.com 860382-3447
leeirishdance.com

405 COMPUTERS
******
COmpuTeR TuTORing fOR
All AgeS - for more info:
www. computertutoringfor
allages.weebly.com Also, Summer Robotics camp at your
home for Middle School or High
School students! 774-200-7693
*****

433 CLEANING
hOuSe/OffiCe CleAning
AVAilABle: Reasonable
rates. Weekly, bi-weekly or
monthly times available.
Bonded- Call Wendy for a
FREE estimate at: 774-262-

LET US KNOW!!!

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
WeBSTeR - 2 bedroom apt.
on 2nd ﬂoor of six family, close
to downtown. No Pets. 1st and
last, $800 a month.
860-864-2688

525 HOUSES FOR RENT
BROOkfield
SmAll
hOuSe On SOuTh pOnd: 1
bedroom,
Washer-dryer
hookups, Oil heat, Year-round,
Applianced. $850/month
413-262-5082
WeBSTeR - very nice 3 bedrooms, split, stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, 2-stall garage, nice
yard, on dead end. $1500, ﬁrst
& last. 508-943-2670

546 CEMETERY LOTS
2 CemeTeRy plOTS: Garden
of Honor, Lot #156A Spaces 1-2,
Worcester County Memorial Park,
Paxton, MA. $2,500 each or both
for $4,000. (774) 272-1921
CemeTeRy 2 peRSOn lOT
PAXTON MEMORIAL PARK in
Valor Section. Plot #445. Two
Together, Prime Location.
$5,000 or best offer. Call (508)
892-4003
WORCeSTeR COunTy
memORiAl pARk: Garden
of faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
fOR SALE. BUY ONE fOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT fOR
fREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263
WORCeSTeR
COunTy
memORiAl pARk: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

550 MOBILE HOMES
pARk mOdel: Located at
Highview Campground, West
Brookﬁeld.Seasonal 4/15-10/15
Two Bedroom with Addition and
Storage Shed. (508) 873-6312,
(508) 867-8736

575 VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145

NOW BOOKING
NEXT SUMMER
********

CAPE COD
South Dennis
off Rte. 134:

part time help needed to
stack ﬁrewood and run equipment. Starting at $12 an hour.
Please call 413-245-9615 to
apply.
pART-Time ReTAil meRChAndiSeR needed to merchandise Hallmark products at
various retail stores in the
Spencer area. To apply,
please visit: https://hallmark.
candidatecare.com EOE
Women/Minorities/Disabled
Veterans
STuRBRidge TAxi - driver
wanted, must live in the area.
Call or text 508-347-7733

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
fuRniTuRe dOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Reﬁnishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIqUE DOCTOR,
Daniel Ross (508)248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
CAR COVeRS: Custom fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT fLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

720 CLASSICS
1951 fORd CuSTOm
COnVeRTiBle: V8, Standard
Transmission with Overdrive,
Excellent Driver & Show-Car.
$42,900. (860) 377-7230
1977 CORVeTTe Automatic,
Red, Rebuilt Original Motor
350HP, Rebuilt front Suspension, Rebuilt Rear End with 3:55
Gears, Excellent Body, Solid
frame, Painted and Restored in
1996, Runs Excellent, No Winters! $11,000 obo. Call or Text
774-318-7014
“”64” TBiRd: Very Good Condition, Older Restoration, 390
Automatic, Runs Strong, Black
with Red Interior. Asking
$13,500 obo.(774) 230-4156

725 AUTOMOBILES
1999 fORd muSTAng
COnVeRTiBle: 35th Anniversary Edition. 121,000 miles, 5
speed manual transmission, V8, Great Condition Inside and
Out! Always Garaged. $4,500 or
best reasonable offer. Call (508)
943-7705 to See
2007 hyundAi elAnTRA, 4
cyl., automatic, a/c, power
doors/windows, auto start,
cruise control, tilt steering, exc.
condition, 111,000 miles,
$4,500 508-779-0542
2009 CheVy hhR SpORT
53+K miles, 2 new tires, heated
leather seats, remote start,
am/fm radio, cd player, sunroof,
title in hand, minor body damage. $4800 OBO 508-9490440 8am-6pm only
2011 dOdge ChAllengeR:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906
2011 SuBARu OuTBACk 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666
2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

740 MOTORCYCLES
1982 hOndA gOldWing
ASpenCAde: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, front fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219
1985 hOndA eliTe mOTOR
SCOOTeR: 150 CC’s, Only
2,257 miles, Original Owner, Excellent Condition. $1,200. Call
Dave (508) 765-0656
2005 hOndA Reflex
SCOOTeR: 18k miles, Looks
and Runs Great!$1,700. Please
Call (508) 335-2747
AmeRiCAn iROn hORSe
(2005): Pro-Street Softail, 3,000
miles, Polished 111 S&S Motor,
6-speed, Dual Disc, 280 Rear,
Right Hand Drive, Bought Leftover in 2008. $11,000 or bo.
(508) 733-8020, (774) 280-9865
CAn-Am SpydeR mOTORCyCle fOR SALE: 2011, Excellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $10,500. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

9166
hAmpTOn inn STuRBRidge is now hiring for the following positions: front Desk Associate, Night Auditor. Apply in
Person: Hampton Inn, 328 Main
St., Sturbridge, MA 01566

700 AUTOMOTIVE

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.

760 VANS/TRUCKS

Off season rates available

2008 RAm (BighORn)
TRuCk: Hemi Motor, 4 Door, In
Great Condition, Only 37,000
miles. Call for more info. SERIOUS INTERESTS ONLY. (413)
245-9651

Call Janet
at 508-865-1583

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT

after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information

1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736
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C O M M O N W E A LT H
OF
MASSACHUSETTS LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL COURT
18 SM 001238 ORDER OF NOTICE
TO: Carol A. Dyer and William R. Dyer
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act, 50 U.S.C. App. § 3901 et seq.:
Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr.
Cooper claiming to have an interest in
a mortgage covering real property in
Douglas, numbered 90 Mumford
Street, given by Carol A. Dyer and
William R. Dyer to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Nationstar Mortgage LLC,
dated February 23, 2012, and recorded at Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
48636, Page 282, and now held by
Plaintiff by assignment, has filed with
this court a complaint for determination of Defendants’ Servicemembers
status. If you now are, or recently have
been, in the active military service of
the United States of America, then
you may be entitled to the benefits
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act. If you object to a foreclosure of
the above-mentioned property on that
basis, then you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and answer in
this court at Three Pemberton Square,
Boston, MA 02108 on or before APR
23 2018 or you will be forever barred
from claiming that you are entitled
to the benefits of said Act. Witness,
JUDITH C. CUTLER, Chief Justice
of said Court on MAR 8 2018 Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson Recordere
March 30, 2018
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO18P0794EA
Estate of:
Robert F Fahey
Date of Death: October 3, 2017
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of
Petitioner Robert M Fahey of
Sagamore Beach MA
a Will has been admitted to informal
probate.
Robert M Fahey of
Sagamore Beach MA
has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative of the estate
to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal
Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without
supervision by the Court. Inventory
and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court
in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the
Court to institute formal proceedings
and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the Petition and
Will, if any, can be obtained from the
Petitioner.
March 30, 2018
(SEAL)
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
18 SM 001202
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
Kevin J. Janovsky; Donna M.
Janovsky
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act:, 50 U.S.C.c. 50 §3901 (et seq):
U.S. Bank National Association, as
Trustee for Merrill Lynch Mortgage
Investors Trust, Mortgage Loan
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series
2006-OPT1
claiming to have an interest in a
Mortgage covering real property in
Whitinsville, numbered 926-928 Hill
Street, given by Kevin J. Janovsky
and Donna M. Janovsky to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc., as nominee for Superior
Mortgage Corp., its successors and
assigns, dated May 30, 2006, and
recorded with the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 39120, Page 384,
as affected by a Loan Modification
Agreement, dated May 16, 2008, and
recorded in said Registry in Book
43256, Page 98, and now held by
plaintiff by assignment has/have filed
with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/Defendants’
Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclosure of the
above-mentioned property on that

LEGALS

basis, then you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and answer
in this court at Three Pemberton
Square, Boston, MA 02108 on or
before April 23, 2018 or you will be
forever barred from claiming that you
are entitled to the benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER Chief
Justice of this Court on March 7, 2018
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
(17-000741 Orlans)
March 30, 2018

(SEAL)
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
18 SM 001197
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
Edward F. Martin
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act:, 50 U.S.C.c. 50 §3901 (et seq):
Federal
National
Mortgage
Association (Fannie Mae)
claiming to have an interest in a
Mortgage covering real property in
Douglas, numbered 12 Bald Hill
Road, given by Edward F. Martin
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for
Fairway Independent Mortgage
Corporation D/B/A Fairway New
England Mortgage, its successors
and assigns, dated November 26,
2007, and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds in Book 42130, Page 381,
and now held by plaintiff by assignment
has/have filed with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If
you object to a foreclosure of the
above-mentioned property on that
basis, then you or your attorney must
file a written appearance and answer
in this court at Three Pemberton
Square, Boston, MA 02108 on or
before April 23, 2018 or you will be
forever barred from claiming that you
are entitled to the benefits of said Act.
Witness, JUDITH C. CUTLER Chief
Justice of this Court on March 7, 2018
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
(17-008792 Orlans)
March 30, 2018
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Worcester, SS. SUPERIOR
COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE
TRIAL COURT
CIVIL ACTION
No. 18-418A
To Francis E. Lesack, of Uxbridge,
Worcester County in said Commonwealth;
AND TO ALL PERSONS ENTITLED
TO THE BENEFIT OF THE SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ CIVIL RELIEF
ACT OF 1940 AS AMENDED:
Milford Federal Savings and Loan Association, a federal savings and loan
association organized under the laws
of the United States of America, with
a usual place of business in Milford,
Worcester County, Massachusetts
claiming to be the holder of a mortgage
covering property situated on Jefferson Court, being numbered 3 on said
street, Liberty Estates Condominium,
in Uxbridge, Massachusetts;
given by Francis E. Lesack to Milford
Federal Savings and Loan Association,
dated October 14, 2005 and recorded in the Worcester District Registry
of Deeds, Book 37600, Page 350 as
affected by that certain Loan Modification Agreement recorded with said
Deeds in Book 54915, Page 160, has
filed with said court a Complaint for
authority to foreclose said mortgage in
the manner following: by entry on and
possession of the premises therein described and by exercise of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage.
If you are entitled to the benefits of the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief Act
of 1940 as amended, and you object
to such foreclosure you or your attorney should file a written appearance
and answer in said court at Worcester
in said County on or before the Twenty-sixth day of April, next or you may be
forever barred from claiming that such
foreclosure is invalid under said Act.
Witness, Judith Fabricant, Esquire, Administrative Justice of said Court, this
fifteenth day of March 2018.
Dennis P. McManus, Clerk
March 30, 2018

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate
and Family Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO18C0105CA
In the matter of:
Sebashtion Alycksander Adams
Of : Uxbridge, MA
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in petition
described:
A petition has been presented by
Dominique M Russin requesting that:
Sebashtion Alycksander Adams
be allowed to change his/her/their
name as follows:
Sebashtion Alycksander Russin
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Worcester ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00
AM) ON 04/17/2018
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 23, 2018
Stephanie K. Fattman
Register of Probate
March 30, 2018
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO18P0824EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Theresa M. Benjamin
Date of Death: 02/10/2018
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Appointment of
Personal Representative has been
filed by
Gerald A. Lemire of Uxbridge MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that
Gerald A. Lemire of Uxbridge MA
be appointed as Personal Representative(s) of said estate to serve Without
Surety on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 04/10/2018.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: March 15, 2018
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
March 30, 2018
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Allen G. Riley to Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., dated July 14, 2005
and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 36805, Page 13, of
which mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder by assignment from
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. to HSBC Bank
USA, National Association As Trustee
for Wells Fargo Asset Securities
Corporation, Mortgage Pass- Through
Certificates Series 2006-AR8 dated
March 27, 2013 and recorded with
said registry on March 29, 2013 at
Book 50664 Page 324, for breach of
the conditions of said mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing, the same
will be sold at Public Auction at 10:00
a.m. on April 30, 2018, on the mortgaged premises located at 189 Main
Street, 229 Main Street, and 239 Main
Street, Douglas, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
Property location:

Blackstone Valley Tribune

Off
Main
Street,
Douglas,
Massachusetts; ASK Realty Trust
The land in the Town of Douglas, county of Worcester and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts situated on the southerly side of other land now or formerly
of Eleanor F. Schuster, and bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the Northwesterly
most corner of Lot 2 on a ‘Plan of Land
in Douglas, Mass.’ dated May 28,
1991 completed by Andrews Survey
& Engineering, Inc., recorded with the
Worcester District Registry of Deeds
in Plan Book 654, Plan 11 (the ‘Plan’);
THENCE S. 89° 06’ 10’ E. Nine hundred forty-two and ninety-five hundredths feet (942.95) to a point:
THENCE S. 43° 13’ 27’ E. one hundred
fifty-seven and seventy hundredths
(157.70) feet to a point:
THENCE S. 34° 27’ 39’ W. Two hundred twenty-nine and fifty-four hundredths(229.54) feet to a drill hole:
THENCE S. 37° 40’ 23’ W. Two hundred sixty-three and fourteen hundredths (263.14) feet to a drill hole;
THENCE S. 31° 35’ 23’ E. Two hundred forty-seven and thirty-six hundredths (247.36) feet to a drill hole;
THENCE S. 06° 45’ 03’ E. Two hundred ninety-six and eighty-nine hundredths (296.89) feet to a drill hole:
THENCE S. 11° 46’ 22’ E. Three hundred sixty-six and sixty-five hundredths
(366.65) feet to a point;
THENCE S. 10° 05’ 08’ E. One hundred twenty-one and sixty-five hundredths (121.65) feet to a point’
THENCE N. 88° 20’ 36’ W. Two
hundred sixty-five and eleven hundredths(265.11) feet to a point;
THENCE N. 44° 01’ 29’ W. Eight
hundred sixty-six and twenty-five hundredths (866.25) feet to a point;
THENCE N. 04° 10’ 53’ E. Three
hundred fifty-two and four hundredths
(352.04) feet to a drill hole;
THENCE N. 16° 39’ 14’ W. Fivehundred fifty-two and sixty-eight hundredths (552.68) to the place of beginning.
Being approximately 22.71 acres and
being the same premises shown as Lot
2 on the Plan.
Being the same premises conveyed to
ASK Realty Trust by deed of Eleanor
F. Schuster dated May 28, 1991 and
recorded with the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds in Book 20384,
Page 385.
Subject to and with the benefit of easements set forth in an Amended and
Restated Cross Easement Agreement
dated as of November 10, 1997 and
recorded with the Worcester District
Registry of Deeds in Book 19342,
Page 397.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 36805, Page 1,7, and 10.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Twenty-Five Thousand
($25,000.00 ) Dollars by certified or
bank check will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and place
of sale. The balance is to be paid by
certified or bank check at Harmon Law
Offices, P.C., 150 California Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by
mail to P.O. Box 610389, Newton
Highlands, Massachusetts 024610389, within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale. Deed will be provided to
purchaser for recording upon receipt in
full of the purchase price. The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of
an error in this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR
WELLS FARGO ASSET SECURITIES
CORPORATION, MORTGAGE
PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES
SERIES 2006-AR8
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201703-0370 - YEL
March 30, 2018
April 6, 2018
April 13, 2018
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LEGALS

Food
Lamb a favorite meal at springtime
holiday dinner tables

Versatile and flavorful, lamb is
enjoyed across the globe and is especially popular come springtime holidays. Throughout the Middle East and
parts of Eastern Europe, lamb has traditionally been enjoyed once the weather warms and the season of fertility

renews.
Christians, who refer to Jesus Christ
as the “Lamb of God” pay homage to the
Easter miracle and often dine on lamb
as part of their celebrations. Depending
on how they interpret Jewish law, Jews
may or may not include lamb at their
traditional Passover seder.
Lamb is a tender and tasty meat that
can be prepared in various ways. Lamb
can be roasted, braised, stewed, broiled,
and even grilled.
To prepare lamb well, it is extremely
important to follow safety guidelines
concerning food cross-contamination.
Undercooked and raw meats may contain E. coli bacteria; therefore, lamb
should not come in contact with other
foods that will be served uncooked.
Many cuts of lamb are very tender so
they will not require long marinating
times to help break down the fibers in
the meat. Lamb does not need a lot of
prep time. In fact, a simple seasoning of
herbs, garlic or a spice rub will provide
substantial flavor. According to The
Daily Meal, New Zealand or Australian
lamb has a milder flavor than domestic
lamb. Over-seasoning can overwhelm
the delicate flavor of the lamb in these
cases.
While preferences differ, many chefs

attest that a bone-in cut of lamb will be
more flavorful. However, boneless cuts
are easier to carve. Similarly, cooks
have strong opinions on the doneness
of lamb, with some prefering rare meat
while others like theirs well-done. Lamb
can be juicy and tender at a wide range
of cooking temperatures, so home chefs
can decide how they want to prepare
their lamb. The average temperature
for roasting lamb to medium doneness
will fall between 135 to 145 F, with the
USDA recommending at least 145 F as
the desired temperature. Lamb roasts
at a rate of 20 minutes per pound at a
cooking temperature of 325 F.
Use a thermometer to accurately measure the internal temperature of lamb.
Remove the lamb when it is roughly five
degrees below the desired temperature,
as the meat will continue to cook even
after it is removed from the oven, skillet
or grill. After cooking. let the lamb rest
for around 10 minutes for thinner cuts
and 20 minutes for roasts or leg of lamb
to allow the juices to redistribute.
Certain flavors pair especially well
with lamb, including citrus, mint, garlic, oregano, and curry. Lamb can be
served beside potatoes, couscous, polenta, vegetables, and even pasta.

Create and hide unbreakable Easter eggs
Easter is one of the most
important days of the year
for
Christians.
Easter
Sunday is filled with symbolism and tradition, some of
which harken back to early
Christianity, while others
trace their origins to paganism.
The Easter Bunny and
Easter eggs are two Easter
traditions with less extensive histories. The Easter
Bunny, according to sources including History.com,
first arrived in America in
the 1700s via German settlers who brought with them
their tradition of an egg-laying hare called “Osterhase.”
Children would make nests
where the rabbit could lay
its colored eggs. Eventually,
the custom spread from
Pennsylvania, where many
German immigrants settled,
to other areas around the
country.
Eggs are symbolic of new
life and rebirth in many cultures. To Christians, eggs

materials that are more forgiving and more enduring
than standard eggs.

WOODEN EGGS

Experiment with different egg
materials to make Easter eggs
easier to handle and more durable.

represent the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.
Another theory suggests
that Christians were once
forbidden to eat during the
Lenten season preceding
Easter. Therefore, Christians
would paint and decorate
eggs for Easter to mark the
joyous celebration and cessation of penance and fasting.
Even though these traditions have endured, Easter
eggs themselves might not
be so strong. This year,
Easter celebrants may want
to experiment with different

Families may find that
wooden eggs are much more
forgiving than standard eggs.
Wooden eggs don’t have to be
boiled, and they don’t need
time to harden, and they’re
quite maneuverable for
young fingers.
Decorators can explore different ways to color wooden eggs. Acrylic paints are
readily available and safe for
users of any age. Wood stains
or wood markers also can
be used to give the eggs a
natural finish. Others may
want to rip small pieces of
decorative paper to create
a decoupage effect on their
wooden eggs.

SEW SOFT EGGS
Those who are handy with
a needle and thread can
explore patterns for making
soft, stuffed eggs. Cozy fleece

or other fabrics can be sewn
together to make the general
egg shape. Then the egg is
filled with polyester filling,
feathers or another soft material. Ribbons, buttons, trims,
and other decorative touches can personalize the eggs
and add a touch of whimsy.
Check out www.sew4home.
com for their ideas on handmade Easter eggs.

MODELING CLAY
Children who love to get
their hands dirty may enjoy
making Easter eggs out of
modeling materials. Colors
can be blended together to
create a marbleized effect.
Depending on the clay medium, the eggs may air-harden
or may need to be heated at a
low temperature in the oven
to fully cure.
Easter eggs are a fun tradition that adds to the festivity
of spring. While traditional eggs can be used, many
different, more long-lasting
materials can be used as well.

HERE & THERE
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
9:00 p.m.
SARA ASHLEIGH BAND
Playing homage to some of the best
blues, rock & country
artists of our time.
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
FRIDAY, APRIL 6
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
DAN FEELEY
Acoustic music in the bar
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SATURDAY, APRIL 7
KLEM’S FISHING EXPO
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Reps, experts and the
latest gear for 2018
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
YOUR MOTHER
9:00 p.m.
4-piece local rock band
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SATURDAY, APRIL 14
BEEKEEPING SEMINAR AT
KLEM’S
11:00 a.m.
Learn the basics
Instructed by Mary Duane
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
THE BRIDGE OF CENTRAL
MASSACHUSETTS
CAREER OPEN HOUSE
39 Elm St., Suite 212
Southbridge, MA
Now hiring treatment co-ordinator,
senior residential counselor,
full and part-time residential coordinators,
and relief counselors
For information: thebridgecm.org
or 508-755-0333
FRIDAY, APRIL 20
SECOND CHANCE PET
ADOPTIONS AT KLEM’S
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Come visit the dogs and cats
available
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com

SATURDAY, MAY 19
5th ANNUAL RIDE
FOR NICK’S HOUSE
With the American Legion
Riders of Post 138
Registration 9-10:15 a.m.
175 Main St., Spencer, MA
Raising money for local veterans
$20 per bike; $10 general public
774-200-6459 for more info

SATURDAY, JUNE 16
ATHA Quiet Corner
HOOK-IN
Traditional hooked rugs displayed
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Rte. 169 & 171, Woodstock, CT
Join us for fun and good times
Vendors/Raffle/ Door Prizes
Snacks and Beverages
$15 for Hook-In All Day
Pre-register by June 1, 2018
$5 Vendor Shopping Only
Contact: gretchg@verizon.net

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate
and Family Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO18C0084CA
In the matter of:
Sydni Ann Burrelli
Of : Blackstone, MA
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in petition
described:
A petition has been presented by
Sydni A Burrelli requesting that:
Syndi Ann Burrelli
be allowed to change his/her/their
name as follows:
Sydni Ann Sorel
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Worcester ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00
AM) ON 04/17/2018
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 12, 2018
Stephanie K. Fattman
Register of Probate
March 30, 2018
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate
and Family Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO18C0098CA
In the matter of:
Britney Lytae Miceli
Of : Uxbridge, MA
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in petition
described:
A petition has been presented by
Britney Lytae Miceli requesting that:
Britney Lytae Miceli
be allowed to change his/her/their
name as follows:
Britney Lytae Bretana
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Worcester ON OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING (10:00
AM) ON 04/10/2018
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: March 20, 2018
Stephanie K. Fattman
Register of Probate
March 30, 2018

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield,
MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com <http://
www.salemcrossinn.com
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492

ONGOING
SATURDAY, APRIL 28
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT
AUCTION AT KLEM’S
10:00 a.m.
Buy or sell!
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
www.klemsonline.com
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
APRIL 28 AND 29
ANNUAL SPRING DERBY 2018
8:00 a.m.
Registration and breakfast
starts at 6:00 a.m.
Spencer Fish & Game Club
Cash prizes and trophies
Large trout up to 11 pounds
stocked for the event
Youth archery shoot
155 Mechanic St.,
Spencer, MA

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102

HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman
RAFFLE
Club
50 Elm St., Auburn,
MA
508-832-6496
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
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